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service to students
Janet Birdsall
Siam

tudents may experience some frustra-
tion in the upcoming months as the
University of Idaho works to meet

Governor Phil Batt's 2 percent budget
reduction order.

As part of a temporary measure to reduce
costs, a hiring freeze has been placed on all
university positions currently, acant. "There
will be fewer folks there to deal with the
needs of the institution, particularly stu-
dents," said Robert Fenning, the assistant
vice-president of budget and planning.

The hiring freeze will be reviewed by the
provosts and vice presidents. Priority posi-
tions will be selectively approved for refill
beginning this week, Fenning said.

"Part of the assumption on the position
freeze was to not have an impact on current-
ly scheduled classes in the current fiscal
year," Fenning'aid. "I'm sure it will be felt
in different ways and in different pro-
grams."

All Idaho agencies, including universi-
ties, must develop plans for a permanent 2
percent budget reduction. UI must cut over

$1.3 million from the general education
budget and nearly half a million from spe-
cial programs, according to a memo from
Interim President Thomas Bell. Some spe-
cial programs include Idaho Geological
Survey, F8fest.,Utilization Research, and
Agriculture R'esearch and Extension.

"This will not be easy. It is doable. We
will meet the deadline for holdback iippl-
mentation plans," Bell said.

In addition to freezing vacant positions,
UI will reduce travel and operating expens-
es to meet short-term reduction require-
ments. Travel will be cut by 10 percent, and
operating expenses and capital outlay will
each be cut 5 percent. Operating expenses
include supply purchases, while capital out-
lay includes equipment purchases and
repair, Fenning said.

"The clear intent was not to have an
impact on classes. The intent, obviously, is
to try to improve quality and reduce costs,"
Fenning said. "The university is implement-
ing measures to try to comply with reduc-
tion orders, while having the least impact on
instructional programs and services to stu-
dents. They may experience some frustra-
tions, but we seek their understanding."

Tora Trioio
Traditional African dancing was part of the Africa Night gala Saturday night.
See this Friday's Diversions for full coverage.

Ul professor in direct connection with jupiter probe
Sean Tetpon
Stal'f

irect measurements of
Jupiter's atmosphere will be
taken by NASA's Galileo

probe in December. The measure-
ments are part of an experiment
directed by University of Idaho's
David Atkinson.

Atkinson is an associate professor
in electrical engineering, and is the
principle investigator of Galileo's
Doppler Wind Experiment.

The Doppler Wind Experiment
will record changes in direction of
the Galileo probe as it enters
Jupiter's atmosphere.

"As the probe is descending into
the atmosphere, the wind is going
to change its motion," Atkinson
said. "Every time its motion
changes, there is a Doppler shift of
the signal frequency from the probe
to the orbiter."

The Doppler effect is the mea-
surement of frequencies between
two objects moving relative to one
another. When the frequencies
change, the distance has changed.
"From that frequency shift, we can
say something about what the
winds are in the atmosphere," said
Atkinson.

The Galileo is actually two space-
craft; an orbiter and probe. The
orbiter will remain in Jupiter's orbit
while the probe parachutes into the
atmosphere. "The probe will send
its data to the orbiter, then the
orbiter will send the data to Earth,"
Atkinson said.

The two spacecraft were connect-
ed and launched in October 1989.
The probe separated from the
orbiter in July 1995."It is in a coast
phase, which is a 150 day coast to
the planet Jupiter."

Atkinson said the probe should
enter the atmosphere Dec. 7. "We
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~ Weather
Partly cloudy with a high in
the 70s. Cooler tomorrow
and a chance of showers.
l.o>vs will dip into the 30s
this week.

should know about 3:04 p.m. earth-
received time. The mission will
actually start about 52 minutes
before that. It takes 52 to 54 min-
utes for the signal to get back to
earth."

Once the probe hits the atmos-
phere, it will hang on a parachute

for 75 minutes, sending data back
to the orbiter. "After 75 minutes,
even if it is still surviving, we will
not be listening anymore. At 75
minutes, we have to turn the anten-
na away from the probe and fire the
main engines on the orbiter to get it
into orbit."

Galileo will remain in Jupiter's
orbit forever. "Its primary mission
is two years of sending back data,
which is about ten orbits around the
planet," said Atkinson. At the end
of two years, NASA may have to

~ SEEJUPITER PACE 4

Lisa Lannigan
Staff

H e rode into Moscow on a
motorcycle, proposal in
hand, and began what is

now the ASUI Outdoor Program.
Complete with a budget, Jim

Rennie proposed a program to edu-
cate people about outdoor recre-
ation and give opportunities to
experieiice camping, hiking, rafting
and rock climbing first hand.

Mike Beiser, Outdoor Program
coordinator and close friend to Jim,
said at the time Rennie came to
campus in 1973 outdoor recreation
was not in the main stream. "Not
many people did this 10 to 15 years
ago," Beiser said. "It seemed
kooky, why would anyone want to
climb a mountain?"

Rennie's proposal budget came to
$13,000 including funds for equip-
ment.

The program began with 20 cross
country skis, two four-man tents,
10 sleeping bags, 12 hardhats, four
snow shovels, a couple of camp
stoves and two rafts. Beiser says

the program now includes
$500,000 worth of equipment.

In ii's first years, 100 people took
advantage of the opportunities
offered by the Outdoor Program.
Last year 10,000 people took part
in cooperative trips and 7,000 peo-
ple rented equipment. "We had 50
staff people last year on the pay-
roll," Beiser said.

Rennie's nine page proposal
included a list of objectives for the
program. Rennie wanted to provide
low cost outdoor recreation,
increase environmental awareness
and education and a place where
people of similar interests could
come together.

Beiser says the program provides
education in lifetime sports. "When
you'e older, you don't have the
same opportunities to participate in
team sports," Beiser said. Many
people who played football and
baseball when they were younger
become spectators when they are
older.

"When you learn a lifetime sport,
like camping, hiking, fishing and
hunting, you can participate in the

rest of your life," Beiser said. "You
can still receive the satisfaction you
did when you first learned."

The program started in the back
closet of where the rental shop is
today. Gradually it grew to include
the area of the basement in the
Student Union Building it now
occupies.

Rennie died of cancer a few
weeks weeks ago. For his funeral,
Beiser put together a slide show
from images Rennie took during
his many trips. "These are his
memories," Beiser said. "All we
have left are images and memories
of our experiences."

Former ASUI Vice President
David Dose has been commis-
sioned to create a sculpture in
memory of Rennie and the begin-
nings of the Outdoor Program. A
memorial fund with the University
of Idaho Foundation is taking dona-
tions for the sculpture.

Beiser feels it is important to
remember Rennie and what he
started. "Remembering the past
helps us understand where we are
headed in the future."

Jim Rennie remembered
through ASUI Outdoor Program
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Flows typically do not recover said it was important to avoid

until later in the fall, when rain and defining the engineering issue as a
snow boost the natural levels of the "zero sum game" because issues
river. rarely are resolved when

The average daily flow just approached that way.
below Black Canyon was 675 cfs "Most states need both accessi-
on Wednesday. ble, regionally sensitive engineer-

The decision to provide extra ing programs in their growing met-
water came following informal ropolitan areas as well as the
meetings between the groups strong graduate and undergraduate
involved and the Department of education, research and outreach

Payette RiVer fiSh Water Resources, which oversees capacity of the state's major
water distribution around the state research university," McGuiness

get gift of water wrote in his report.
0 The recommendation caught Sen.

BOISE—Water levels in the Engineering may Jerry Thorne, R-Nampa, by sur-
Payette River downstream from prise on Friday.
Black Canyon Dam will remain nOt get fNnding "I think we already have an engi-
higher this fall to help fish thanks neering school," said Thorne, who

to the efforts of western Idaho irri- LEWISTON~pme Idahp legjs led an unsuccessful. charge to fund

gators and the U.S. Bureau of latprs questipn whether the state a separate Boise State engineering

Reclamation. can affpid a Bpar4 pf Educatjpn college on the legislative budget
The federal agency, two irriga- consultant's cau for creation of a committee last winter.

tion districts and three irrigation Boise State Univefsjty engineering Instead, legislators gave $2 mil-

companies have donated about schppl separate ffpin the lion to the University of Idaho and

6,000 acre feet of water stored in Unjversjty pf Idahp Boise State for a significant expan-

Cascade and Deadwood reservoirs Theconsujtant'srepprtajsp calls sion of their cooperative Boise
for release into the Payette River, for establishment of a separate engineering program.

the Idaho Department of Water fun4 tp strengthen the University "It appears to me the cooperation.

Resources said Friday. of Idaho's engineering couege and between Boise State University

Besides the Bureau of opens the door for expanding and the UniversitY of Idaho has

Reclamation, those involved Idaho State University's general been exemplary," Thorne said. "I
include the Black Canyon engineering program. just am really pleased and thrilled

Irrigation District, Emmett "I don't see anything wrong with with what I have seen and heard

Irrigation District, Farmers Co-op their plan if they fund it," said state over there."

Irrigation Co., Lower Payette Rep. James Lucas, R-Moscow. State Rep. Ken Robison, D-
Ditch Cp. and Noble Ditch Co. "But I don't think they are going to Boise, said the Board of Education

The extra water, enough to sup- get it funded." should study the consultant's rec-

ply an additional 100 cubic feet per Sen. Marguerite McLaughlin, D- ommendation and perhaps revisit

second of flow for a month, will be Orofino, said she does not believe the Boise engineering issue.

used to keep river flows below the board's consultant took into "I think the critical thing is to

Black Canyon Dam at a minimum consideration the state's finances. have a strong engineering program

of 500 cfs, Water Resources said. "We can't support what we have in southwestern Idaho that meets

Historically, river flows below now," McLaughlin said. "One the need of the electronics industry

Black Canyon Dam at this time of (university) is going to suffer one here," Robison said. "The universi-

year begin to drop to less than 500 way or the other with the way ty has done a good job of doing the

cfs due to a sharply reduce4 nee4 finances are in the state of Idaho. expansion that they agreed to 4o in

to supply water downstream for We are pretty tight with revenue." the last session. It has been impres-

irrigation. Last year in late Although consultant Aimes sive what they have done to

September the flow below the dam "'". ss did not attach price expand the offerings."

feuatonepoint toabput230cfs. tags to his recommendation, he —Associated Press
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Condemnation of
gays starts recall
movement

SPOKANE, Wash.—Coroner
Dexter Amend stirred up a hornet'
nest this summer when he used the
slaying of a 9-year-old girl as an
opportunity to disparage gay peo-
ple.

His public rantings about
"sodomites" spurred the formation
of a recall movement. The gover-
nor's office has asked the state
licensing board to determine
whether Amend's conduct was

'nprofessional.

And several bereaved families
have come forward with complaints
about the coroner's insensitivity,
suggesting Spokane County can be
a lousy place to lose a loved one.

"I think the man's insane. I think
he ought to be committed for psy-
chiatric evaluation," said the Rev.
Charles Wood, an Episcopal priest
and a member of Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays.

Amend, 76, a retired urologist,
declined to be interviewed.—Associated Press

0
Utah State frats,
sororities adopt
booze-free policy

SALT LAKE CITY—Dogged by ..
the "Animal House" stereotype,
Utah State University's fraternities
and sororities have adopted a zero-
tolerance policy on alcohol and
drugs at au greek events.

The strict ban is part of a "Return
to Greek Values" initiative,
approved by the Logan university's
trustees to boost greek system
membership.

"We just need to be attracting
more members," said Val
Christensen, USU vice president for
student services. "There seems to
have been more emphasis on the
social aspects than we should
have."

In addition to the alcohol ban, the
initiative calls for a chapter grade-
point average above 2.80, more
adult supervision and increased
emphasis on values and service pro-
jects.

In the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s,
USU's 1,200 students involved in
the greek system emphasized ser-
vice, scholarship and athletics. But
a recent report presented to trustees
suggested alcohol has become a
major ingredient'of the fraternity
system.

The report said an estimated 90
percent of the greek members use
alcohol, and many of them are
underage.

USU officials link the rise in
alcohol use with the drop in greek
membership. The number of stu-
dents now affiliating with fraterni-
ties and sororities has dwindled to
just more than 300.

"Without a return to basic values„
more adult supervision and more
structure, along with a shift away
from alcohol consumption as a
major focal point in most chapters,
it is our judgment that the entire
system will not be viable enough to
sustain," the report said.

Christensen said alcohol-related
incidents include driving under the
influence and minor-in-possession
violations. The report also adds
date rape and fights to the list.—Associated Press
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French village in

shock after teen's
shooting spree

TOULON, France —Fresh from
murdering three relatives at home,
a teen-ager walked to the next vil-
lage Sunday and calmly opened
fire on a quiet town square, killing
nine more people before turning
the gun on himself.

The murder-suicide in southern
France was the country's worst
multiple killing since 1989.

"It was like he was hunting
birds," said Guy Sintes, the owner
of a cafe on the square in Cuers, a
sunny village near the
Mediterranean port of Toulon.

Eight other people were wound-
ed in the half-hour morning shoot-
ing rampage, three of them seri-
ously, police said on customary
anonymity.

Television footage from the
scene showed sidewalks and a car
spattered with blood and a bullet
hole through a shop window.

"The people are devastated,
totally traumatized. The village is
in shock," said Cuers Mayor Guy
Gigou.

The boy was identified as Eric
Borel, 16, but the impetus for the
killings was unclear. His father
died recently of cancer. Neighbors
of his family, interviewed on
French television, described him as
taciturn and said his room was
plastered with posters of Hitler-and
tieo-Nazi themes.

Villagers with eyes red from cry-
ing sat on the ground, shaking their
heads as they recalled traumatic
scenes: An old woman shot as she
walked her dog, an elderly man
gunned down on his way to the
cafe.

Two victims were killed while
withdrawing money from a cash
machine and another while playing
boules, the Provencal bowling
game, on the village square.

Sintes said he watched the killer
retrace his steps toward a man he
had wounded in the stomach to
shoot him again in the head, killing
him.

"He was very calm, very poised.-
He put the gun to his shoulder,
held his gun steady, adjusted his
aim and fired," Sintes said.

The killings began in the village
of Souies-Pont, about six miles
north of Toulon. There, the 16-
year-old boy used a hammer and
baseball bat to kill his mother,
stepfather and half-brother, accord-
ing to police, who had initially
identified two of the dead as the
boy's father and brother.

The boy then walked to Cuers,
about three miles north, where he
began shooting at random in a
parking lot, outside a bank and in
the town squate where villagers
shopped.

"He was shooting at anything
that moved. He was firing every-
where," a woman living in Cuers
told France-Info radio.

Another witness from the village
said the boy did not appear agitat-
ed.

"I saw him go past my shop with
his rifle, at around 8 this morning.
He was walking calmly, he wasn'
in a hurry," said Frederic Bares,
who runs a newsstand in the vil-
lage.

"At first I thought he was a
hunter. He was about 25 meters
from my place when I saw him
shoot a passerby, a shopkeeper
who I think was hit in the head,"
Bares sai4 on French radio.—Associated Press
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Mike McNulty
stair

More in-state freshmen than ever
are coming to the University of
Idaho but overall attendance fig-
ures have remained the same.

Registrar Matt Telin said 11,727
students registered this fall com-
pared to 11,730 for the 1994 fall
semester.

In-state freshman enrollment
increased 7.3 percent while first
year out-of-state registering stu-
dents has decreased 4.8 percent
said Telin.

UI officials anticipated lower

enrollment figures because the
Idaho Board of Education
increased the out-of-state tuition to
$7,000 per year, about $1,000 more
than last fall.

The board wanted to boost UI's
tuition so it would "get up to the
average of all the western schools,"
said Telin.

George Simmons, vice provost
for academic affairs, said in the
Moscow-Pullman Daily News last
week, UI was working hard on
recruiting in- and out-of-state stu-
dents.

"The unknown factor that will

become a large factor in all of this
is what the federal government
decides to do with financial aid,"
he said. "There is the potential it
will have an impact on enrollment
(in 1996)."

Simmons added the UI should
have an overall growth rate of 2
percent per year.

The recent tuition increases have
not affected the admission of
minority students to the Ul. The
number of Hispanic students
increased 8.7 percent, and enroll-
ment of Native American students

i SEE STUDENTS PACE S

Greeks play hard for philanthropies
Jennifer Eng
Staff

"Thank God the sun's out."
This was Mike Peel, philan-

thropy chair of Kappa Sigma frater-
nity, commenting on Saturday as
the Kappa Sigs prepared for their
Powder Puff Football Tournament.

Saturday was a busy day for phil-
anthropies on the University of
Idaho campus. Kappa Sigma held
their annual Power Puff Football
Tournament Saturday to raise
money for the Strive for Gold
Women's Athletics. Also on

Saturday the men of Beta Theta Pi
and Sigma Nu, along with the
women of Pi Beta Phi played soft-
ball to raise money for their philan-
thropies.

The Kappa Sigs Powder Puff
Football Tournament started at 1
p.m. with the women of Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi,
Campbell Hall, Delta Delta Delta,
Forney Hall, Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Pi Beta Phi competing for the
trophy and the first place title.

Peel said the Kappa Sigs moved
their Powder Puff football game up
a few hours to allow all of the

women's groups to participate in
all of the events on Saturday.

The Powder Puff Football tourna-
ment even attracted spectators like
Luci Durocher who for the most
part don't like to watch sports. "It'
interesting to watch," commented
Durocher.

During the second round the
women were all pumped up and for
action. The Pi Phi's coach, Guy
Bollock said, "We'e motivated
and we'e ready to go."

After a full afternoon of tough
football the Tri-Delts took first

~ SEE GREEKS PACE 9

In-state enrollment figures up,
overall numbers remain the same

Jennifer Eng
statr

After 30-years the tradition of
Derby Days is still going strong.

.,This year marks the 30th
anniversary of the Sigma Chi's

':annual Derby Days philan;
thropy.

The festivities began Monday
for the women of the seven
sororities and French Hall with
the search for the Golden
Derby. The Golden Derby, a
new event for the University of
Idaho Sigma Chi's, was'found
Tuesday by the women of Delta
Delta Delta.

Ftiday night was songfest, the
stupid human trick competition
and the turning in of change for
the loose change drive, followed
by the Date-a-Sig auction. The
Date-a-Sig auction lets the
women on the cainpus place
bids for a date with a Sigma
Chi. Jason Grimes of Sigma Chi
commented that the auction was
like a real auction. "It was a lot
better than last year," he said,

Saturday was a long day for
the men of Sigma Chi. The day
started at 10:30 a.m. when the
coaches went to pick up their
teams. At that time the women

from the seven'sororities and--
French Hall turned itI their

bait-'ers.

The bariner.'cotripetition',:Ital .'.:
traditionally been one."if the,
biggest events. A. barinei:from .

the Alpha Phi house from
1983'till

adorns a wall'iri one of the
Sigma Chi apirtmerits,',. ';. '.

After the banriers are turned Iri-
the games begin! Derby,...Day:.ti.
games entail an obstacle course,'

bat spin, tug of war, pyraiiiid
races and the Sig splash, At. that
time, points from the.day were
tabulated and the winriei
announced. Pi Beta Phi took
first place with Alpha Gamnia
Delta not far behind and in.thiid
place were the Alpha Phi's.

'oySchadel of AGD's said,
"It's lots of furi, we all get'to
work together to raise money
for the Children's Miracle
Network."

The Sigma Chi's ended Derby
Days with a concert put on by
the Bedhead's. The tickets were
$3 at the door and $2 with two
cans of food. The proceeds from
Derby Days totaled almost
$ 1000, with all that money
going towards the Children'
Miracle Network and the

~ SEE KIDS PACE 8

Sigma Chi I"aises,
money for kids'-::-''
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Welcome to Mimosa
greed ~~ yeecq,'. tee~

Fjel Cabal'ea,- C@glc
Factory Certified Technician Will OfFer:

~ Free Performance Checks
~ Free Repair Estimates
~ Free Maintenance Tips

This Saturday, September 30 from10- 4

e e - ~

~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~

I1'SI

'7~ g ea/se, ZaecA, G~~s, dI

E. 420 Main ~ Pullman ~ 332-2400
Sun-Thurs: 11:30- 10:00 ~ Fri-Sat: 11:30— 12:00

anne oo ee .
September 23 — 30, 1995
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Celebrate the Ereedom To Read.
Check out our windows 8 displays! You'l be amazed at

what has been banned over the years!

Browse our sale table at the Bookstore

$elected titles 50% Off!
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Aide to testify against We the People founder
Associated Press they have won a federal class-action lawsuit that Berenato said.

GOLDEN, Colo.—An aide described as the orders the government to pay multimillion-dollar "Bruce hopes that it's true," Berenato said.
"right hand manas to We the People founder Roy claims to all U.s. citizens. "He's not sure if it is."
Schwasillger will be a key witness against him at The group charges $300 to help individuals Members of the group have been prosecuted in
.his fraud trial this week in Jefferson County file clajins foi their share of the $600 trillion in several other states. Last week 11 people were
District Court. U.S. currency they claim a special Delta Force indicted by a federal jury in Iowa for alleged

Bruce Baird last month Pleaded guilty to a team collected from foreign banks. mail fraud, money laundering and conspiracy in

ge of consP'racy «commit securities fraud Authorities say Schwasinger, who is serving a connection with the claims scheme.
in a plea agreement in which he agreed to testify 15 year prison sentence for filing phony liens The indictment charges that the defendants
against the others inthegroup. against public officials in Texas, launched the collected more than $2 million from nearly

He was one of 11 people, including scheme in 1992. The scheme targeted farmers 7,000peopleintheU.S.and Canada.
Schwasinger, indicted in January for bilking and ranchers who had lost their land to foreclo- Scott Hildebrand and Mentlick, who allegedly
Colorado out of at least $385,000. sure. The group pinned its claims on a federal claimed they were trustees appointed to oversee

Schwasinger, national claims director Joe lawsuit that they falsely claim was won before the distribution of the trillion of dollars, are
Mentlick and claims writers Gary Widman and the U,S. Supreme Court. In fact, the case was named in the indictments in both Iowa and
Julie Willems go on trial on charges of conspira- dismissed twice and never reached the nation's Colorado.
cy, securities fraud and theft. The others go on highest court. Schwasinger, who is representing himself in
trial in November and January. Baird does not want to be connected with We the Colorado case, is fighting the charges with

They are all Part of We the People, a group the People anymore, but he still believes the constitutional arguments contending that the
that travels the country convincing people that group's claims are true, his attorney, Leonard court has no jurisdiction over him.

Sheriff won't run again, may sue commissioners
Associated Press The sheriff contends the financial budget year. Twice they had to

ho—Embattled crisis stemmed from a "mathemati- obtain subpoenas to ensure he
ood'ng County Sh«jff Jjm»x cal mistake" on the part of commis- would meet with cominissioners

says he will not run for re-election, sioners, who did not budget enough about the crisis, Henslee said.
and he is considering a lawsuit money to cover salaries for his five "I personally tllink he felt we ~ perSonally thXnk
g 'nst county commissioners for jailers and the jail administrator. would come in and give him more

'ng,"'ary by more than A 1991 federal court order money and save the day," Henslee
required the Gooding County sher- said. come in and give

His decision to retire when his iff's office to hire one more jailer in He said there were earlier alterna-
term ends in January 1997 "has got addjtjon to the three already on the tives available to Jax, such as lay-
nothing whatsoever to do with the Job.

ss '
~

ing off some part-time jail help, a d s the damoney problems facing his depart- ln 1994, commissioners budgeted that could have prevented this and save
ment, Jax said. But from his years what they felt was enough for five month's deputy layoffs. —Win Hensleeof teaching and in law enforcement, Jailers and a part-time administra- "He never tried to work on the
"I can make more money on retire- tor, But with the shift schedule, problem; he never asked us for Gooding County
ment than I can working" as sheriff sick leave and vacation pay fac- more money," Henslee said. "You
for asecond term. tored in, it wound up only being know, a little more cooperation commissioner

Jax summoned his six deputies enough money to cover 4.2 staffers, from him and this could have been
back to work Wednesday evening Gooding County Commissioner atotallydifferent situation."
after laying them off Sept. 8 when Win Henslee said. Jax said he wants to avoid a law-

P .", ran " of m ney However, commissioners say Jax suit, but would consult with his
The coun baj»ffh a jailer and a Part- refused to talk to them about the attorney in an attempt to get corn- "I don't want the county to be

soaring costs of his jail budget for missioners to reinstate his entire charged one more penny" through a
returned to work. seven months during the current salary for the coming year.. lawsuit, the sheriff said.

SMALL
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pull the plug on it if there is not any into Jupiter's atmosphere. 1993. In July 1994, it obtained

, q ITEM PIZdPA mossp." Atkinson said the Doppler wind images of 20 comet fragments

I
Atkinson's mission ends 75 min- Experiment will combine the crashing into Jupiter's atmosphere.

I
~ ~ I ~ I utes after it begins, however, the results from other Galileo experi- NASA's Jet Propulsion Lab pro-

I
I data analysis could go on for years. ments in order to learn more about vides Galileo information on the

I
I Atkinson worked on the Galileo Jupiter's atmosphere. "You can Internet. A daily Galileo status
I probe as a NASA engineer from start looking at the wind profile report can be found at this Internet

I MOSCOW ~ 883-1555 I 1980 to 1986. During this time he compared to what all the other URL: http: //www.jpl.nasa.gov:
308 N. Main I began working with a scientist on experiments are looking at," he 80/galileo.Iy I an experiment which would said. My guess is, there will be a As of Sept. 22, 1995 at 12:00Iv "I become the basis of his doctorate; strong correlation between the p.m. EDT, Galileo is 511,194,300

I I which in turn would become the results of other experiments and the miles from Earth. It is 28,265,800
I I Doppler Wind Experiment. winds." miles from Jupiter and, is travelling
I Scientists from six nations are Galileo provided the first up-close at 15,200 mph.
I I taking part in the Galileo mission. images of an asteroid in October Galileo has travelled
I I

Seven to eight experiments will 1991. It discovered the first con- 2,329,507,500 miles to date, and
m+ commence when the probe breaks firmed asteroid moon in August will reach Jupiter in 76 days.
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Proposed Medicare cuts
raise rural access questions

MH"%47 &
THE ABGONA UT 5

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —To Ray Stuempfle,
trimming Medicare means more than
forcing senior citizens to adapt their
health insurance program.

Stuempfle, a retired Social Security
manager in. Bloomsburg, Pa., said rural
hospitals could be forced to close and
doctors could have to flee because so
many of them depend on Medicare
income.

Access to health care thus would
become even more difficult for rural
Pennsylvanians, some of whom already
have to travel more than 50 miles to get
to the nearest hospital, Stuempfle said.
The trend would affect rural communities
acmss the cauntry.

"This affects everybody," said
Stuempfle, state coordinator for health
advocacy services with the American
Association of Retired Persons. "No
access for a senior person means no
access for a younger person."

Republicans are seeking to find $270
billion in 'Medicare savings over seven
years. A House proposal would accom-
plish that through cost controls on doc-
tors and hospitals, higher premiums for
senior citizens and incentives for seniors
to seek less expensive alternatives like
managed-care programs.

The Medicare cuts would come on top
of $182 billion in program reductions
being sought for Medicaid, the federal-
state health care program for the paar,
elderly and the disabled.

"The question is, 'At what point in time
those cuts build to a point where it's no
longer profitable to practice those ser-
vices'?'" said Don McCoy, director of
speciality legislation and regulatory
affairs with the Pennsylvania medical
Society.

On average, hospitals across the coun-
try —rural and urban alike depend on
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements
for half of their income. For a handful,
the reimbursements make up 90 percent
or more of revenues.

Critics of the Republican proposal say
the cuts would have a more significant
effect on rural communities because if
one haspital had to close, the next closest
one would be scores of miles away rather
than a few blocks.

Rural communities also tend to have a
higher share of elderly residents, who
consume a large chunk of the Medicaid
dollars and virtually all of Medicare
spending. Pennsylvania has the nation's
largest rural population and the second-
highest percentage of senior citizens.

Republicans maintain rural America
won't be left in the cold, although details
of the proposal still haven't been
announced.

Rep. William Clinger, R-Pa., who rep-
resents the most sparsely populated dis-
trict in the state, said some of the pain
inflicted on rural hospitals would be alle-
viated by GOP efforts to reduce burden-
some federal regulations.

"We don't want to close a bunch of
rural hospitals and have senior citizens
have to travel great distances," he said.
"It is a problem the speaker has recog-
nized from the word go."

Jeff Smedsrud, executive vice president
of Minnesota-based Communicating for
Agriculture, a member of the conserva-
tive-leaning Coalition to Save Medicare,
discounted the criticism as a scare tactic.

The Medicare debate provides an
opportunity to address existing discrepan-
cies that generally offer urban health care
providers higher payments than rural
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-.;..,:::::::::;:,::;BROOKS,,Cal
, play'ed'a harid: of Poker,"never,,stuffed i.:quai-.-';::,'."::::::.",Ai-'some.af:the'rese'rv'itions;-'n'ywhere', '

ter. In;a slat iiiachin'e.', Biit.what, he'.i:trit now:,.: from 65 percent to 8$:peiceiit of the'iiicome
is,',,lookslike it-might pay oK::,".::'.::::;-;-;.,":,";-:.":::::::::."';- get tiii'g awriy''fr'oiii the 'In'dian'e'6p le and ...

',':, ',These days .he:works:at'the,Cache., Creek,::, going.ta 'mana'gemeiit'compiriies,".sayi'Q,,:...Iridian. Bingo and,.Casino,:.He.is training for a:-': Uriiversity
"s president;:Fraricirsi D;;:.Becenti, „''

:; .job he liopes will iiiiprove the Iot.af:members:.::.';;—:"Thatneeds: to'change 'IndIan'People'need
'of his tribe; He likes the odds.:::;::::.:':.: .:::::to start,contiolling their awn'giming, It'

:.:::::-:Huntis no card shark'He's heie to'lea'rn the:;-going to take.years, because. right now we ..
,,- gambling business as'his.tribe con'siders: don,'t'have the:expertise'to manage. it our-

,whethe'r: to bet its ecoriomic future on openiiig'selves," he said,
...-,a:casino't.its r'eservation'on Vancouver':::-:: From the bingo. floor to thi: boardiaom,'DQ
: ':. lslarid, Cinada.'::':,,':.:::::.:,:,:-',::.'.:—.::' -': ';:,:., ';..::::::students'.will sperid two yeaii as,'interns at .,'

"'"lt's kind of funny to flnd myself in this. sit-.:::Cache Creek learning the'ropes,'hey'ome
.'" uation,-" Hunt says, He grew up carving.toxin'-'rom .the: Paiute, Concow': Nomalaki,

"„''oles

now he spends his time'cleariing slot-" Blackfoot, Kwakiutl, Tule':River, Choctaw,
'.".machines',-"::..:::—:'::.:..:' Karuk Shasta, Shawnee, Navajo and Hoopa

"I'.ve never gambled.' don't know how to ti'ibes

'play poker; I don't even know haw to play Studerits learn casino management from the-

bingo, lguessl IIIearn." ., bottom up. Hunt, for. instance, started by ..
.,He is one of a dozen Indians enrolled at washing windows, an experience he called

Deganawidah-Quetzalcoatl University, an 'umbling
Iridian college near Davis. They are the first "Ifyou walk into a casino and see how clean

class iri a two-year program that offers an it is, it's because of us," says student Nicola

associate's degree with,a certificate in Indian Larsen, 42, a tribal leader fiom Porterville,

gaming studies Calif "We ve done everything from spider

A smaller progrim in Wisconsin has stu- bs to scraPing gum.".

dents studying on the Menominee Nation . As a gaming commissioner for the Tule
River Tribe Larsen helped develop the new

As more tribes stake their economic future Eagle Mountain Casino in Porterville.

on gambling, they want Indian managers to
Shawn Ray Tsosie, 1,a Nav ja m N

Mexico, took a break from cleaning hundredsP"'"""".""'" - . of bingo chair and pulled out a pen to re~d
Hunt, 30, is a.member of the Kwaguithl

hi
'

in a 'ournal All the students

casino there could Produce the millions of The Cache (sounds like "cash" notes student
'dollars he said his tribe needs for housing, Hunt) Creek casino, 40 mlles northw'est of
health care, education and cultural Pr gra Sacramento, draws more than 21p,ppp. gam-

Non-Indians. make 'uP 85 Percent of the blers and nets $4.5 million each year. It is
workforce at the United States'31 Indian operated by the small Wintun Tribe on its
gaming centers and account for most of the Rumsey Rancheria reservation.
management positions, according to the Although the casino is remote, busloads of
National Indian Gaming Association.

Most of the $2.6 billion generated each year ~ SEE CASINO PAGE 6
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Canadian concern eyes
zinc mine in wild area

Associated Press

KETCHUM, Idaho —A Canadian-owned
company is hoping to find enough zinc to
establish a mine in the Boulder Mountains 15
miles north of Ketchum.

Conservationists have been pushing for
years to designate that area as wilderness.

International Curator Ltd. of Vancouver,
British Columbia, is concentrating on the
Bear Creek drainage of the North Fork of thc
Big Lost River.

The mine could employ up to 500 workers,
Curator Vice President Rick Bailes said.

Curator has spent $1.5 million looking for
silver, lead and zinc on its 225 claims in the
area, said John Hiner, a freelance geologist
working for the company.

The biggest water quality threat would be
from acid mine drainage, he said. Acid is cre-
ated when underground rock is brought to the
surface, then exposed to oxygen and water.

The prospects of finding silver and lead are
bleak, Hiner said,.so the focus has narrowed

to zinc.
Curator has narrowed the focus to a steep

hillside at 9,200 feet in the Bear Creek
drainage. The company will continue looking
until it is halted by winter weather, Hiner
said.

Some residents are not so keen on a new
mine, processing facilities and more truck
trafiic.

"We'e horriiied by this. It's an awful spot
to put a mine," said Steve Kaiser, who lives
with his wife and young son on the North
Fork.

"We should be trying to protect places like
this," said Lynne Stone of the Boulder-White
Clouds Council, which has sought wilderness
protection there since 1989."There are so few
wild places like this left anymore."

"If nothing of interest comes out of this
year's program, we'l probably pull out,"
Bailes said. He would not rule out further
exploration, but added Curator has a limited
appetite for losing money.
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Barbara Harbach takes a bow after playing Pinkham's "Concert for
Harpsichord and Ceiestla Soli" Tuesday as part of the Tenth anniversary.

Batt takes trip with fish farmer over spring water

e

Associated Press

BOISE—A trout farm operator who has failed
in attempts to build a new hatchery on the Snake
River took Gov. Phil Batt on a helicopter ride
while conservationists raised concerns about
overturning state water standards.

Earl Hardy wants permission for a fish farm
that would recirculate water from the river near
Hagerman. He is suing the state Division of
Environmental Quality, which denied his appli-
cation to use the water in Box Canyon, the
largest undeveloped spring in the Thousand
Springs area,

Batt flew over the area Friday with Hardy,
Republican activist William Campbell and
Environmental Quality Administrator Wallace
Corcy.

They flew in a helicopter chartered by Hardy's
Idaho Trout Processors Co. of Boise.

"It looks very bad," said Randall Morgan of
Hagerman, who has been fighting Hardy's pro-
posal for hearly 20 years. "I don't know what'

going on. I have my governor and the head of
the agency that represents me in closed-doors
negotiations with Hardy."

Batt said he merely accepted Campbell's invi-
tation to fly, and he has asked to meet with con-
servationists to hear their side,

"This was my first involvement in it today,"
Batt said. "I said I would take a look at it, and I
did."

The governor's four-hour trip came only one
day after Environmental Quality lawyers asked
for a 90-day extension in the lawsuit to negotiate
a potential settlement mth Hardy.

But Batt insisted he would not re-write envi-
ronmental laws.

"We will not make exemptions in water quali-
ty in order to accommodate this project," he
said.

Hardy plans a fish farm that would be among
the largest in an area that already supports seven
such farms and 80 smaller ones. He would divert
300 cubic feet per second of water from Box

Canyon Creek, run it through his farm and recir-
culate it into the river.

Hardy said the operation would filter out most
impurities.

Nutrients from fish farms, cropland and
municipal waste are strangling the middle Snake
River. They promote the growth of aquatic
plants and algae.

In 1993, a hearing officer recommended the
state back Environmental Quality's decision to
reject the fish farm.

When Hardy sued Environmental Quality, a
lawsuit was brought by the Idaho Conservation
League and the Hagerman Valley Citizens Alert
on the agency's side.

"Why don't you want us to participate,'7"
league spokesman Karl Brooks asked Friday."We'e been in the case for a long time. If you
want us to understand what you re doing, then
involve us in the settlement negotiations. When
you don't we naturally get very suspicious."
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Censors denounced an Ohio library in
1993 for having the Song of Solomon,
because it contains "language degrading
Io blacks, and is sexually explicit."-

UNIVERSITY Or IDAHO
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gamblers find their way here to play bingo,
video slot machines, poker and other games.

Since the casino opened in 1985, the Wintun
people have pulled themselves off the welfare
rolls and established an array of social programs.

Tribal Chairwoman Paula Lorenzo, 45, was a
single mother on welfare before her tribe started
the casino. But earlier this year she purchased a
$300,000 building and invested $100,000 in its
renovation as a restaurant.
, All the Wintun tribal members, about 20 adults

and 15 children, are self-sufficient now.
"What it gives our people at the Rumsey

Rancheria is a purpose, and now we want to give

that back to the other Native Americans who
want to follow in our footsteps," Lorenzo says.

Fauna Colbert, 20, of San Diego, wants to join
her tribal casino on the Yavapai-Apache reserva-
tion in Arizona, or stay in California and help
open one on the Wintun-Maidu reservation.

"I'm not sure a lot of Indians have the qualifi-
cations to get in really high management posi-
tions," Colbert says. "I just wanted to get my
foot in the door."

National statistics show that only 12 percent of
Indian adults earn more than $7,000 a year.
Unemployment averages about 55 percent
among Indians, with some reservations at about

97 percent.
Indian casino revenues are just 7.5 percent of

the $34 billion generated nationwide by gaming
each year, but tribal leaders say it's enough to
improve the quality of life for Indians.

Yet some tribes have lost millions to consul-
tants who bilked them out of profits. Others pay
large sums to casino management companies.

"I don't know any culture that doesn't want to
control their own destiny," says Glenn Sicmons,
who heads Cache Creek's internship program.
"The best way to control it is to know your
source of revenue, whatever it is, and to know
that business."

e er ect newer o artoon
jo ence. artoon erapy.

Recommended by 3 out of 4 cartoon
psychiatrists, Dr. Katz, Professional
Therapist is the animated comedy
about real-life problems. Lay on your
couch and watch it.

On cable channel
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Associated Press

POCATELLO, Idaho —The state
Board of Education has approved a
land swap involving Idaho State
University and a Utah manufactur-
er that officials say could bring up
to 400 new jobs to Pocatello in the
next three years.

The board approved a deal for the
school to swap 20 acres in its
Research Park to Ballard Medical
Products, Draper. Ballard manufac-
tures soap, sanitary products, dis-
pensers, tubing„syringes and other
plastic items used by medical and
health care professionals.

In exchange, ISU will get about
32 acres adjacent to the research
park, near a school it acquired in
another trade.

Ballard plans to build a manufac-

KIDS +FROM PAGE3

turing complex of 80,000 to
100,000 square feet with ground-
breaking planned Oct. 1. Hiring
will begin in June. The board was
advised the company plans 150
jobs at first.

Idaho State has no immediate
plans to develop the land.

"It'l be just as it has been," uni-
versity spokesman Kent Tingey
said. "The property's for further
development and expansion."

Because the parcel that Ballard is
getting is more valuable than the
land the university will obtain, the
school will get more land later.

Ballard reported an estimated $85
million in sales last year and is list-
ed on the New York Stock
Exchange. It employs about 800
people at its Utah plant.

canned food going to the Moscow
Food Bank.

Hilary Gruehl of Alpha Phi com-
mented, "I was happy to participate
in this event because Sigma Chi's
are giving the money to such a
good cause.

The first Derby Days was held on
Feb. 27, 1965 as part of the Sigma
Chi's Sweetheart Contest. The
events of Derby Days 1965 includ-
ed dressing Sigma Chi pledges up

for points. In that year Alpha Chi
Omega won Derby Days.

One of the Sigma Chi coaches,
Michael Van Leuven said of this
years Derby Days, "It has been a
really good year so far, we raised a
lot of money for a good cause.
We'e happy with support that all
the sororities have given. Derby
Days is a unique event that allows
all the sororities to so something
together."

THE RIGHT OPPORTUNITY AT THE RIGHT TIME

Get the new year started off right with the
"Learn Today —Lead Tomorrow" Jamboree.

The purpose of this jamboree is to develop skills for
effective meetings and officer leadership. This is not

just for officers of clubs and organizations but also

for those who are seeking leadership and

communication experience.

Board approves trade
with Utah manufacturer
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is up 18.9percent.
On Thursday, Ul Interim

President Thomas Bell and ASUI
President Sean Wilson attended the
state Board of Education meeting
in Pocatello. Both were unavailable
for comment on the meeting.

One of the topics covered at the
meeting was the out-of-state tuition
increases at Ul said Telin. He
added students should let the state
know what their complaints are
about school fees and tuition.

"The board is a revolving door,"
said Telin. "Students need to let the
board know how they feel."

He said the ASUI president goes

to the meetings to represent the stu-
dents'pinions, needs and
demands. Telin does not anticipate
tuition going down from the cur-
rent rate but said if students let the
board know their opinions the price
may level off.

"I'e never seen them reduce it,"
he said. "You just aren't going to
hear the board say—'uition is just
too high, we had better cut back'."

For the second year straight,
more than 10,000 people aie
enrolled at the Moscow campus
with the remaining students regis-
tered at the university's resident
instructional centers in Coeur

d'iene,

Boise, Idaho Falls, Twin
Falls and through the video out-
reach program.

Entering freshman at UI have an
average grade point average of 3.38
and an average ACT score of 23.2,
two points higher than the national
average. 548 of the 1,259 freshman
entering the UI from high school
this fall came with a 3.5 or better
GPA, and 46.7 percent of them
ranked in the top 25 percent of
their-graduating class.

Th'e UI class of 1995 graduated
2,020 students, compared to 1,980
degrees awarded in 1994.
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port: for the bill; also said, they '. 'The jmpetus- for. th': cap, is.;::: 'nies.
oppose its current version;: ':.;:.':growing competitiven'ess:irnl elec-'..'. But if:BPA,does,not'ign,:.'It'

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore;, has" .tric markets that'is'allowing pri-";:::::.:would los'e $120 inillion in 'rev-
written the fish'cap amendment vate utilities to. undercut BPA's enue; It.might, be able to recoup
and said he would attach. it to the historic advantage iri electricity some.
1996 energy appropriations bill, piices.. BpA has.cut 1,000 jobs: But it risks alienating its other
which is scheduled to go to con- and $500 million from its $2 bil- customers, raising power'rates
ference committee Wednesday. ]ion budget in an effort to corn- throughout the region or missing

The bill would limit the spend- pete in-the deregulated market- a payment of its debt to the feder-
ing of Bonneville Power place.. al treasury.
Administration, the federal But it is saddled with an annual Hardy will meet Wednesday
agency that markets electricity debt load of more than $500 bil- with Department of Energy
from hydroelectric dams on the lion from nuclear reactors that deputy secretary Charles Curtis
Snake and Columbia rivers, to were halted before completion in to decide which course to take.

'ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1995
~ Ti IE: 9:00 A.M.
'ORESTRY BUILDING ROOM 10
'OST: $6+ PER INDIVIDUAL AND $30 PER 6 MEMBER

TEAM. THIS INCLUDES BREAKFAST, LUNCH) fk A NOTEBOOK.

Ifyou have any questions, you can call Cody Reynolds or
Amanda Crump at 885-6358 or Otey Enoch at 885-2237 and

leave a message it we are not there.

MOSCOW SCHOOL OI!'ASSAGE
,:,:;..for- professional trairi iiig

Offers a 536-hott'r program ro prepare the student for a career in massage therapy. 'Extensive
'ouisework,iraining and preparation for &A State Licensure and Natlanal C rti6cation.

9am-2pm 2days / week 5c 12 weekend days / year. Call for Catalog 5c Application;

-S. 600 Main Moscow, Idaho 83843 ~ (20S) 882-.7867
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Congratulations to

Natalie Hines
winner of a

$50
Gift Certificate in

the Book Department at
the 0 of I Bookstore.

112 N. Main, Moscow ~ 883-3147 ENJOY!
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MEDICARE FRoM PAcE5 FBI FROM PAGE 9

ones, Smedsrud said.
"Rural communities may come out better

in the long run than they are right now," he
said. "In the short range, I don't anticipate
any catastrophic impact."

Nevertheless, the Hospital Association of
Pennsylvania has placed 54 of the state'
23& hospitals on the critical list based on
their reliance on Medicare and Medicaid
and past financial troubles. Together,
40,160 jobs and 348,000 patients were at
stake, the group said.

Paula Bussard, the group's vice president
of policy development, said it was too
early to assess the specific impact of the
proposed cuts on individual hospitals. But
she said the cuts could compound existing
financial problems at hospitals and force a
few into ruin.

"I would expect to see some closures,"

she said. "But it doesn't happen
overnight."

Daniel Wolfberg, administrator of the
Bucktaii Medical Center in rural Renovo,
Pa., said many hospitals inay have to
merge or consolidate services, forcing
patients to travel greater distances for cer-
tain specialized care.

The nearest hospital to Bucktail is 28
miles in one direction and 45 miles in the
other, he said.

In Meadville, family practitioner Robert
Moyers said doctors, nurses and other
medical assistants already are reluctant to
come to practice in rural areas because of
the economic difficulties.

"There will be a further deterioration in
the availability of health care in the rural
areas if there were significant cuts," he
said.

someone in Washington or FBI agents on the
scene approved the order, Berman said.

"We could not explain why there were no
records available for.us to look at," said
Berman, who is now first assistant U,S. attor-
ney in Milwaukee..

Sen. Herbert Kohl of Wisconsin, the subcom-
mittee's senior Democrat, asked Berman, "Is
this a lawyerlike way of saying that documents
were removed or updated?"
'erman said she was unable to reach such a

conclusion. She said she did not believe there
was a cover-up, only a "disagreement" within
the Justice D'epartment.

Appearing briefly, former FBI Director
William Sessions told the panel he was vaca-.
tioning at the time of Ruby Ridge and let top
FBI aides handle the matter, while he stayed in
touch by telephone.

Potts, who is among five top FBI officials
now under suspension amid a federal criminal

investigation of the destruction of some Ruby
Ridge documents at FBI headquarters, testified
Thursday that the Justice Department is with-
holding evidence that would exonerate him.

Potts said his contemporaneous notes, show-
ing that he gave FBI snipers permission to
shoot at armed adults but never told them that
they "should" do so, "are in the possession of
the Department of Justice, which has refused to
make them available to me or my attorney."

"I am confident these notes will fully corrob-
. orate my testimony," Potts asserted.

On Friday, however, Berman said she hadn'
even seen the notes Potts was describing. She
told the AP that she knew such notes existed,
but did not know their content. She said she
never received them.

A Justice Department official said away from
the hebring that release of the documents Potts
wants "could endanger an ongoing investiga-
tion."
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Across

1. American Heritage

4. Dorian's creator
10. Bogart/Bacall film

11. Go Ask
15. Emma

17. Boston Collective's book
20. O'Hara's War

21. Naked

22, Sue Lyon Role

26. Diary author

28. de Maupin

30. Word from Salinger title

32. The Living

33. Author of Soup
35. Kurt

37. Matthew, Mark, Luke and John each

wrote
39. Hemingway character's milieu

41. Gervaise's daughter

43. Eugene
44. Plath's jar
46. Lara's lover

47. Adam Bede author

50. One flew over it

51. Part of E.B, Browning title

52. Darwin's theory

47 Down

UNIVERSITY OT IOAIIO

BOOKSTORE

Test your knowledge (or research skills). Work this puzzle about banned

books, drop it in our entry box at the U of I Bookstore and you could win:

0 St PriZe Your choice of any 2 banned books in stock or a

$15 gift certificate for book purchases

Two 2nd prizes Your choice of any banned book in stock or a $5

gift certificate for book purchases

I'nners will be chosen by random drawing from correctly completed puzzles.

1. Charles B,

2 "A "Kubrick film

3. Author of Human Body
5. Story
6. Jay
7. Goethe bestseller

8. Woman with the scarlet letter

9. Maya

12. Michigan-born author

13.Gave us The Giving Tree

14. Are You There, It's Me

Margaret

15. Decameron author

16. Studs Terkel's labor

18.Author of Candide

19. Loman's profession

23. Orwell's farm

24. Robinson's last name

25. Tragedy

27. Erica's fear

29. Alias for Doris Kappelhoff

31.Where Alice had her adventures

33. Corleone's creator
34. Infamous place in early soap
36. Bridge to
37. Rabelais'argest title

38. Below Benchley's gums
39. Sex education book for children

40. Zola

42. Fishingin America

44. Royko title

45. Little Black
48. Hardy character
49. Flanders
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Higher speed
limits a mistake

Highway deaths have declined since Congress reduced the
speed limit to 55 mph on American highways back in 1974,
according to a story written by Arlene Levinson of the
Associated Press.

Now Congress wants to change all of that progress by
repealing the federal speed limit law. Both the House and the
Senate hope to do that by the end of this week.

Today's annual toll of highway deaths is about 40,000—
down from 54,052 in 1973, the article says. Over 14,000 lives
have been saved since the speed limit was set to 55 mph. It'

. been proven in study after study that the lower speed limit law
saves lives.

Susan Baker, a professor at Johns Hopkins University, said
in the story, "When the states had to have 55 mph speed lim-
its, the number of deaths went down. As the rural interstates
raised their limits to 65, we'e seen...lives being lost." Baker
has studied road safety since the mid-1960s.

I don't agree with the idea of letting the states set their own
speed limits. I am perfectly happy with driving 55 mph, and I
am sure there other people out there who are like me. If we
leave our houses earlier then we can get to our destinations on
time. Hasn't that always been the case anyway? I'm sure that
won't change any if the speed limits on our highways are
increased.

Besides, most people do not even drive the speed limit any-
way. Researchers have found that people who travel on roads
with 65 mph limits usually travel between 50 mph to 75 mph.
When the limit was 55 mph, people drove at speeds between
55 mph to 65 mph. According to the old adage, if it ain't bro-
ken, don't fix it. I don't think we need to fix anything.

OK, Montana and Nevada used to never have speed limits.
The idea of people driving 100 mph scares the hell out of me.

I have driven speeds over 100 mph and that was frightening.
I hardly had any control of my car, and I even almost side-
swiped a Jaguar when I was driving that fast. This comes
from a person who has never had a speeding ticket or been in
a car accident before. I vow never to drive that fast when
other cars are on the street again. Driving that fast almost
caused me to break my perfect driving record and possibly
kill myself, the friends who were in the car, and the two peo-
ple in the convertible Jaguar.

One thing I'm curious about is what car insurance compa-
nies are thinking? Are they going to have to raise car insur-
ance rates if this law is repealed? I don't want to pay higher
insurance rates just because of a bunch of speed freaks want
to raise speed limits.

I believe if we raise the speed limits on American highways
we are going to see more accident-related deaths. It's a proven
fact. —Shelby Dopp
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PILFMYlR: hlHO's REWARD?

T he world has lost a great
man. He was not a famous
man, nor would he have

wanted to have been. He did not
aspire to be a great man; yet, he
was. He was someone who
inspired. He was someone anyone
could look up to—and many did-
and not feel ashamed to emulate.

He was a logger for most of his
life, taking time out from this dan-
gerous profession only to serve his
country in the Marine Corps dur-
ing the Vietnam War. But his ser-
vice to his country and to his
ideals did not end after his honor-
able discharge. He joined the
American Legion and went on to
become a commander for the vet-
eran's group leading his post to
numerous awards for recruiting
new veterans. He fought to make
sure the country did not forget the
sacrifices millions of veterans
have made for it.

In addition to his volunteer work
for the American Legion and
working in the woods 60 to 80
hours a week, Dick Smith also ran
and was elected to the school
board in his district in
Stevensville, Mont. He cared
deeply about the future of educa-
tion, and he worked hard to make
sure the four children he had with
his wife, Becky, went to school in
a district improved by his efforts.

The best thing about Dick was

Russ
Wright

his infectious enthusiasm, but it
was by no means the only thing
which was admirable about him.
He was an indefatigable, honor-
able man who possessed an abun-
dance of integrity. He embodied
all that was right with tradition.

He routinely paid my member-
'hip fees in the American Legion
as "birthday gifts," and on'e time,
while visiting his home in May, he
asked me to participate in the
American Legion's march in the
Meinorial Day parade in Corvallis,
Mont. Here I was, a 27-year-old
marching around in a yellow
Legion vest with a contingent of
WW II veterans who were nearly
three times my age. But I was not
embarrassed; I was proud: Dick
Smith inspired me.

He went to baseball games to
cheer on the team his Legion post
sponsored. He went to football
games to cheer on the team play-
ing for the high school he,helped
to run.

He pushed his children to excel
academically, and they did. Every
single one of them went to col-
lege, and Dick Smith worked even

harder to help them all through
school.

The work ethic he held, sadly,
seems to be in short supply these
days, but he made sure his chil-
dren did not lack in it—they
worked in the woods throughout
their teenage years putting in as
many hours as he did during the
summer and working side by side
with him each weekend during the
school year.

I believe that perhaps Dick
Smith, in spite of his untimely
death, still has within him the
power to inspire us all to accom-
plish more, to strive harder, to
work longer, and to grasp on to
life with both hands and not let go.

All of us have something to
learn from Dick Smith —some-
thing about our world; something
about passion; something about
ideals; and something about giv-
ing. What is it we should learn
about these things? He would have
said we need to start thinking
harder about what they mean to
us. Dick Smith would have told us
to start caring more about society
and less about ourselves.

May God rest your soul, Richard
Smith. You will be sorely missed.

Any man's death diminishes me,
because l am involved in mankind;
and therefore never send ro know
for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for
thee. —John Donne

Richard Smith, R.I.P.

Senators wise to resign positions in light of time conflicts
sually, the only time politi-
cians see their names in
the paper is when their

names are connected with bad
news. I'l admit that when it
comes to politics, most of us
would rather read about some
Packwood-esque scandal than
hear Warm Fuzzy Stories about
any elected official, including
such important positions as dog
catcher, mortician, and ASUI sen-
ator.

This past month, three ASUI
senators have had their names in
the paper; each one of them for
the same reason. Scott Wimer,
Clint Cook, and most recently
Allison Touchstone have resigned
their positions in the senate due to
academic and business pursuits
that were eating up their free time.

Personally, I don't blame them,
and really no one can. If I had a
job offer from a professional
newspaper, or more promising
pursuits in the wings, I'd drop the
Argonaut like a hot rock and never
look back. These three senators,

Brian
Davidson

with their academic schedules and
future business opportunities were
completely justified in resigning
their posts, and frankly, I'm glad
they did.

This does not mean, by any
means, I think them incompetent
or worthless as politicians. To the
contrary, I feel they wisely judged
their priorities, weighed their
futures against the present and
made decisions which are best for
all involved. Since—the last time I

looked —being an ASUI Senator is
neither a life-long pursuit nor a
financially advantageous one,
these three senators have made
decisions which will further their
educations and their future
prospects.

I

In addition, they realized, right-
ly, the limits they were being
forced to put on their time to dedi-
cate to the ASUI meaning us, the
student body —was causing, or
would soon cause, a situation
wherein the dwindling amounts of
time they could allocate to senato-
rial duties would act more as a
detrimkh] ada+nefit to the liv-
ing groups they were representing.
Some may say they chose what
was best for them, but in reality
they chose what is best for us all.

A choosing of a different sort is
taking place as you read this col-
umn. Three vacancies in the sen-
ate mean three new senators must
be chosen. There are also other
positions which need to be filled.
They will be chosen, as the case
usually is during non-election sea-
son, by appointment through
ASUI President Sean Wilson. He
and his panel should choose wise-
ly and perhaps take into consider-
ation some of the following
points:

~ Off-campus living groups
I I I 1 I I

seem to be poorly represented in
the senate as the recent tailgate
party proved.

As noted by Dennis Sasse in the
Argonaut of Sept. 19, prizes were
offered to the living group with
the most bodies in attendance at
the party. Off-campus students
were shut out of the competition
either through lack of organization
on their part, or through lack of
recognition on the part of those in
charge of the party, namely the
ASUI.

~ Three senators have resigned
this year due to time restraints, so
it would appear logical to select
those students most willing to
dedicate all the time necessary,
and even more, to their senatorial
duties. Those who wish to become
senators ought to realize the scope
of the responsibility before they
jump into it.

~ Those chosen to fill the empty
senate seats should display a will-
ingness to actually speak to their
constituents about those issues
being debated in session. The key

to decreasing student apathy in

regards to student politics lies in
better informing students of the
issues and debates occurring in the
senate and how their outcomes
will affect them.

~ The majority of students here
are full-time students and should
thusly be represented in the sen-
ate. Working as a senator should
in no way interfere with the real
purpose of a higher education:
graduating, receiving a diploma
and moving on into the world. As
nice as it is, the ASUI senate is
not the best and ultimate source
for a full-time job.

It is the responsibility of the sen-
ate to wisely represent the student
body in both decision making and
expenditures.

Fighting student apathy is not
easy, but could be aided through
more efficient communication
through the student media of
upcoming debates and decisions
facing the senate.

President Wilson, choose those
who are ready to represent.
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Fetus a part of the
woman's tissue

I am responding to Anna Geidl's Sept. 15
critique of my article which briefly states that
those who love women will not make female
bodies, in part or whole, a public prOpert.

First, a fetus is in a placenta in a uterus in a
woman.

Saying a fetus is not in a placenta. is analo-.
gous to saying a ball wrapped twice is in the
outer wrapper instead of the inner one.

Second, a batch of cellular matter can and
is referenced as tissue(s). Humans are com-
prised of various tissues. Skin is one of them.

Next Geidl notes that a child has a heart
beat. So since every healthy human's thumbs
have a heart beat, thumbs must be indepen-
dent living creatures? Not this century.

Irrelevant of the appearance at any point in
time of a fetus, so long as that fetus is tissue-
wise connected to another, it is a part of that
other which just so happens to be a woman.

Also, Geidl made the analogy that a fetus in
a woman is like a person in a room. Bad anal-
ogy, the better one would be a wart on a
woman: The DNA of the wart differs from
that of the woman while that wart remains
tissuewise connected to the woman. Think
about it.

Women have the right to remove warts and
reconstruct their bodies with cosmetic
surgery; why restrict their right to lop off
excessive tissues in their uterus? Would you
ever want someone dictating what you can do
with your most valuable possession —your-
self? —Jesse Grune

Proposition One
self-contradictory

On Sept. 15, Damon Darakjy promoted
Proposition One, a self -contradicting writ.
According to Darakjy, Proposition One states
the following:
1.The state will not act in ways biased
towards any given sexual orientation.

2. Homosexual marriages will never be sanc-
tioned.
3.Tax dollars will not be spent on promoting
homosexual behavior.
4. Homosexual behavior will not be promot-
ed in public schools.

Because of (1),unwritten laws become
observable by the state as a result of the exis-
tence of (2), (3), and (4). For example, due to
(1),(2) implies that the state will not sanction
marriages between any two people. Similarly
due to (1),(3) and (4) imply that tax dollars
will not be spent to promote any sexual ori-
entation. That is impossible since then the
state would be promoting asexuality which
then goes against (1).

It seems that those who want Proposition
One want the following:
A. No new marriages to take place in Idaho
B.An unbiased sex-ed program —a program
which accounts for each sexual orientation.

For those of you who plan on getting mar-
ried in Idaho, Proposition One will disallow
you to do so. As such, it is in your best inter-
est to vote against Proposition One.

Also, for conservatives who don't want
your children learning about all sexual orien-
tations in their sexM program implicitly
mandated by Proposition One, please vote
against Proposition One. —Jesse Grune

Thanks for the
improvements

If you are one of the nearly 4,000 students
or 9,000-plus other individuals who attended
and enjoyed the home football opener in the
Kibbie ASUI Activity Center, I trust you
enjoyed the improvements made to the dome.
The differences in lighting levels and sound
quality is fantastic, and the new graphic dis-
play scoreboard is a tremendous addition to
the dome and the events it hosts.

Completing installation of these improve-
ments in time for the game was a huge task,
and it was accomplished by in-house, univer-
sity personnel. University Events, under the
direction of Dan Schoenberg and Terry

When recycling bottles, . -.
remove the lids.
When recycling tin cans,
remove the labels and
wash the can out.

Evans, worked with the Facilities
Management Electric Shop, led by Mark
Labolle, to complete these improvements.

The job was large in both complexity and
scope. Professional consultants worked with
the university to design these systems were
extremely pessimistic that university person-
nel could complete the installation in the time
available, but crews put in long hours under a
restrictive schedule. They responded
admirably.

So, if you enjoyed all of the improvements,
please help me in saying, "Thanks" to Dan,
Terry, Mark and their crews. If you know
someone who works in University Events or
in the Electric Shop, let them know that you
appreciated the results of their effort.—Raymond Pankopf

Associate Director,
Architectural 8r Engineering Services

Campus not the place
for bikes

The other day, while driving my truck
around on campus, I witnessed a horrible
accident. I saw a student riding his bike down
the big hill on campus heading past the Delta
Gamma sorority house going home.
Although I feel cyclists should not be
allowed to ride on campus, that's beside the
point.

Anyway, a fellow car driver pulled out of
the alley behind the ATO house, completely
unaware of the cyclist. The next thing you
know, the bicyclist ran right over her! Thank
God, she was okay, but I can't say the same
for her car. The entire side was dented and
smashed from where the bicyclist's head and
arms had hit it.

To make sure that justice was done, Officer
James Fry of the Moscow Police Department
showed up. Officer Fry took statements from
other bike-fearing people such as myself, and
although he wasn't there to witness the acci-

dent, Officer Fry came to the conclusion that
the cyclist was "going too fast for the condi-
tions present (the condition was a HILL), so
he cited him for failure to use "due care."
The cyclist was cited even though the on-
coming car has the burden of yielding to on-
coming traffic; the campus needs to be a safe
place for people —such as mys'elf to drive
our cars and trucks.

I just want to take this moment to thank
Officer Fry for not citing the driver of the car
for "due care," for that would send a very
ignorant message to the student body. The
campus ~eed to be safe for us to drive our
cars while looking for a parking place or just
cruising and listening to loud music, My only
hope is that this incident will warn other
bicyclists, skateboarders, rollerbladers —or
even pedestrians —that campus is not the
place for these alternative forms of both exer-
cise and transportation. —tutors Davidson

Moscow Mountain not a
safe place for guns

As hunting season approaches, sport shoot-
ers are thinking about sighting in their rifles
and guns. Moscow Mountain may seem like
a logical place to go; however, it is busier
than it may seem.

We'e encountered and heard about several
parties shooting across or along intersections,
roads and trails. All roads and many trails on
the mountain are used regularly by hikers,
mountain bikers, climbers, horse riders, run-
neis, motorcyclists and others and should be
considered off'li//tits for shooting.

Moscow Mountain is a great outdoor
resource for our community; let's keep it safe
for all users. To risk a cliche, be aware...
shoot with care! Don't shoot on a road or a
trail. —Anne Black

Argonaut
Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less
typed, double spaced. Letters must be signed and include the phone
number and address of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by
e-mail to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters
with the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter,
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LON/ FAT CREAM CHEESE
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LOCATED NEXT TO K.INKO'S

AT EASTSIDE MARK.ETI LACE
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Here are excerpts ofeditorials from publi-
cationsin various countries:

The Financial Times, London, on U,S.-
Russian relations:

Immediate damage to U.S.-Russian rela-
tions as a result of NATO's air attacks on
Bosnian Serb targets appears to be less seri-
ous than the initial, angry outbursts from
President Boris Yeltsin suggested. The busi-
nesslike atmosphere at (the Sept. 15) meeting
in Geneva of the "contact gmup" would sug-
gest that for all its sound and fury, Moscow
remains willing to cooperate with the West in
the search for a settlement in former
Yugoslavia.

Whatever happens on this front, it is a safe
bet that difficulties lie ahead. From arms con-
trol to NATO expansion to oil and gas flows,
the relationship between Moscow and
Washington is strained.

The reasons for this gloomy prognosis have
as much to do with psychology as with any
clash of interests. A feeling of resentment
toward the West has informed Russia's furi-
ous response to the NATO bombing, and

prompted its bizarre use of the word "genoci-
dal" to describe a military action which has
been far more careful of civilian life than
Moscow's onslaught in Chechnya.

Fmukfurter Allgemeine Zeituug,
Frankfurt, Germany, on Bosniau

The contact group plan —developed in
Geneva when the foreign ministers of
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia and the

"Yugoslavian Republic" (Serbia and
Montenegro) met for the first time in almost
one and a half years —was based on an inten-
tion to preserve the state of Bosnia-
Herzegovina, as well as its territorial divi-
Slolls.

When the leaders paradoxically came to an
understanding of principles, they annexed the
Muslim areas in east Bosnia to the Croatian-
Bosnian federation, but annexed the Serb ter-
ritories in west Bosnia to the Serbs.

But now there is hardly a Serb in all of west
Bosnia—and in east Bosnia, except for the
enclave in Gorazde, there is not a Bosnian.

The peace efforts of the government com-
munity now stand to begin anew. The formu-
la of 51 to 49 percent, as well as the contact
group plan's map, have tried to calculate eth-
nic conditions and military strength since the
summer of 1994.These methods will not
withstand the developments of today.

The plan is yesterday's solution to the
question of legitimate peace for Bosnia,
which, as of today, has not been answered.

Aftonbladet, Stockholm, Sweden, on
Bosuia;

The U.N. mission in Bosnia is drawing to
an end. The secretary-general has suggested
to the Security Council that it's time for
"regional organizations" to take over the
peace process.

The U.N. gives up at the same time as
Croatian and Bosnian troops advance in for-
mer Serb villages and cities in Bosnia, creat-
ing a new map.

NATO's air strikes have facilitated the
offensive and among the Serbs a new myth
about being a persecuted people is develop-
ing, That picture, true or not, does not facili-
tate future coexistence.

The difficult question about how the
Croatians and Muslims should divide the
power between them in their Bosnian federa-
tion after they'e forced the Serbs to retreat
has not yet been dealt with.

NATO, in reality (the United States), took
over the leading role when the U.N. proved
unable to accomplish its mission. But why
has the U.N. been so powerless? Because (the
United States) has insisted on going its own
way. In Somalia, the U.N. was left in the
lurch, in Haiti the U.N. abided by (the United

States') initiatives. In Bosnia, (the United
States) refused to deploy ground troops under
the U.N. command.

The Oregonian, Portland, Oregon, on
Colin Powell:

When retired Gen. Colin Powell starts
expressing his views on issues, he may be
giving the active Republican presidential can-
didates something to think about.

Could the popular former chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff rally the Republican
Party's moderate wing„as another military
man, Dwight Eisenhower, did against conser-
vative Sen. Robert Taft in 1952?

Powell, who's enjoyed popularity without
ever committing himself on issues, advanced
the question with an ABC News "20/20" pro-
gram interview (recently).

On abortion, he believes the decision is up
to the woman. On gun control, he believes in
the right to bear arms but doesn't oppose
restrictions to ensure that guns are owned by
responsible citizens. He favors the death
penalty, see benefits in affirmative action but
not quotas, and opposes mandatory school
prayer but no! a voluntary moment of silence.

Such views reflect a general mainstream
position, one at odds with the GOP's conser-
vative wing but likely to resonate with the
political center. Indeed, conservative
Republicans might well wonder if Powell
doesn't belong in the Democratic Party.

Whether Powell could rally the
Republicans'oderate wing depends in part
on whether there is a moderate wing of any
significant size left, and on more samples of
his thinking. A serious candidate needs to go
much deeper into the nation's controversies
than Powell has had to do.

The Australian, Sydney, Australia, on the
U.N. women's conference:

The United Nations'ourth World
Conference on Women was a qualified suc-
cess. The major achievement was to craft, for
the first time in a U.N. document, a consen-
sual definition of women's sexual rights.

Delegates from more than 180 nations
accepted that "the human rights of women
include the right to have control over and
decide freely and responsibly on matters
related to their sexuality, including sexual

and reproductive health, free of coercion, dis-
crimination and violence."

This is a blueprint for activists setting out
to win over constituents and national govern-
ments to universal ideas for the advancement
of women. 'I'hat is where the real value of the
Beijing conference will be determined.

The conference was never going to be a
harbinger of sweeping reforms to lift the sta-
tus of women —especially women outside the
liberal industrialized nations. The U.N.'s role
is to attempt a convergence of understanding
about the different social, cultural and reli-
gious values that shape the world's societies.

Dernleres Nouvelles d'Aisace,
Sarrebourg, France, on Yugoslavia:

Most extreme caution is called for in ex-
Yugoslavia, as it should be also when consid-
ering the enlargement of NATO in central
and eastern Europe, on the eve of Russian
elections, at a time when nationalism and
archaic habits surface.

This is not backpedaling, but realism. One
does not dunk the head of an enemy about to
drown himself if one knows one must carry
on living with him.

That is why what applies to the Balkans
should also be applied to
unpredictable Russia.
Europe's interest does
not lie in the construc-
tion of a new "wall,"
which would surely trip

up NATO expansion.
Nor does it lie in a
Serbian state in
Bosnia being reduced
to the smallest share,
in light of new ten-
Slolls.

Already in 1920,
after Versailles, a
British diplomat wrote,
"we have succeeded in
balkanizing Europe when
we wanted to euro-
peanize the Balkans."

We risk making the
same mistake again —on
the scale of ex-
Yugoslavia and on that
of the entire continent.

MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-24rt9
Admission $1.75

September 26 I 27
FIRST KNIGHT

6:30& 9:15

September 28 - 30
CONGO

4:30,7:00& 9:15

Midnig1tt Movie
CONGO

September 29 & 30

DANCE
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Wednesday: Retro/Disco
Thursday: Boot Night
Friday: Progressive
Saturday: Dance Jams

Doors Open at 9:00pm
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13roward County, Florida is
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For job openings. Average

star ting salary $30,467/year.
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3 Month Unlimited

Membership
~ Tons of Free Weights
~ Longest Hours
~Certified Trainers
~Sauna 8c Jacuzzi

(limited time offer)

302 S. Main
Moscow
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SeyteIaher 30th
with DA MOBILE MUSIC
Get there before nine
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"Be then.

to bump
n'grind

& have

a great
time!"

BREWERY SPORTS PUB

LEWISTON, IDAHO

It's FUN Dancing around M.J. Barleyhoppers!

In Lewiston's Ramada Plaza (208) 746-5300

Ifey! Don't Miss 1lLS. Barleyhopyers..
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i can save a i e

,"O'U7'.P~OO+T:ltP„,,''(

:O,F,,;TH.,K'„"H~ff,K.IC::

'-.yo(u need to.tak'e'.into coitsideia'tion~<;-„'„.
swan't:yoIi„.w(ill,be',using;.the(m foi;If

„-„';,'yoii:plan'o(njust;hckirig'ar'ound'carn-',
".pus",in(them;=Me'rrell;or.'.Hi-;Tee boots,
;=w'ith nylon uppers',will "do.fin'e.'-If y'ou

',aiea.seiious hike,~you need.t'o look
-'iito'a,bootthat, is moie

s'ubstantial,';a(nd.can

take'a beating.'ook for all '
leather,',uppeis( and: a'ood sole that.:,,

.-willprovide,'sho'ck"absoiption.'-When (

"carrying ij loade'd'ack you feet take.",
,a real beating.'"Gor'e-',Texlooks good,
'on a tag attached to the'"side of the', '.
boot but.you might'want to consider,
jetting a paii(of sep'arate Go'i'e-Tex .

.'socks instead, as the material works-',,
'best when able to'reathe,'riot when
laininated to leathei. Check to be

'sure they are rated as'water resistant
'but you will have to'use NikWax or
another waterproofer to ensure mini-
mal leakage."Above all, the boots
need to be comfortable and.when try-.
irig them on bring'a pair'of wool .

socks to be sure they will fit with the
socks you n'ormally hike'in, Check:,
the boot's rating to'see how many,
days it is recommended. for, such as a

'.3-4 day'trip or an extended tiip.
'A'SOLO, One'Sport and;Vasque are .
(ieliable brands to'ook for.

':s4$lc"i ~W:-'-((~% ''(
'ROCrCCL'lmeiHC*rl"--'-.'-'-'

A one day trip, plus one class session>
Basic Rock II course is being offered .

by the University, of Idaho Outdoor: .

Program.,The class session w'ill be, -',,
this Thursday at 7. p.'m.'at'the UI';.;,
Outdoor Program oBice in'the base-„;,-,
'ment of the Student. Union. The day';.: (

trip will be this Satu'rday and partici-';
pants will go to' local climbirig aiea'.
to practice belay techniques

and:...:,'aneuvers.'hefee'is,$ 20 arid sign-"-;..
up'are currently under, way 'at, the Ui.~;.
Outdoor Program oQice'. „;,=;g."',"('",.'!j",I; "-

''WUSHROOhhlHC';;-.',,"- „".','-;

CLASS-

For $14,you too.can leain(all about- .
Northwest mush'rooms in the Fall -",
Mushrooin's class, Sept; 30, offered
by the University of Idaho Colleg'e of

'Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences'lark Fork Field Campus.

'Explore the woods with Edmund
Tylutki, UI professor emeritus, an
expert in mushroom classification
and ecology. Participants should
wear hiking clothes, a sack lunch,
waxed paper and a basket or several
paper bags for collecting mushrooms.
A hand magnifying glass, a compass

-and rain gear might be useful also.
Registration deadline is Sept. 27 and .

'lasssize is limited. For more infor-
mation call the Clark Fork Field .;,
Campus at (208) 266-1452.

Wl LDK RH KSS ISSUKS
COLLOQUIUM%

This Thursday Greg Smith, a
Bozeman area educator, naturalist
and Glacier National Park ra'nger,
will prese'nt "The Wolf: a biological
look at a political species." This is a
60 minute multi-media slide show
focusing on the Rocky Mountain
grey wolf. The program begins at 7

,p.m. and will be held in room 10of
,the college of forestry, Wildlife, and
.Range Sciences here at UI.

Jerri Lake
SrJff

his time of year it is very difficult for me
to keep my mind on school work. My
thoughts drift from class assignments to

getting ready for hunting season. The general
deer and elk season in Idaho opens Oct. 10.
This triggers my thoughts to reviewing hunting
maps, locating and checking my equipment, and
planning where I will be hunting.

The excitement of preparing for the hunt can
sometimes be as exciting as the trip itself.
Dreaming of the chance to get a large antlered
deer or elk gets my adrenalin running. Even get-
ting a doe or cow is exciting. While studying
area maps, I learn about the area I intend to
hunt. The more I understand the area, the better
the chance of harvesting an animal.

Before you venture into an area, get a forest
service map and a topographic map. Shown on
the forest service map will be private property,
national forest land and campgrounds.
Topographic maps will show you how steep the-
mountains are. When you combine the informa-
tion of the two maps, your knowledge of an
area increases your chances of a good time.

The most obvious item to get ready is your
rifle. Some hunters do not take the time to
check their sights from one year to the next.
They believe it's OK now because it was OK
last year. Take the time to shoot it to verify the.
sights are accurate.

As stupid as it sounds, make sure you have a
hunting knife and sharpening stone.
Occasionally, I encounter another hunter who
has forgotten his knife. It is very difficult to
clean a rabbit, much less a deer or elk without a
knife. Make sure the knife is sharp and is easy
to resharpen in the field. A dull knife is a
weapon against you rather than a tool for you.
A sharp knife cuts easily through hide and mus-
cle instead of having to be pushed or pulled
through, thus increasing the chance of an acci-
dent from a slip.

While jeans may be in style at school, they are
not good under fall or winter hunting condi-
tions. The cotton, when wet, will wick heat
from your body. This can increase your chance
of hypothermia —which is the lowering of your
body temperature. If you can afford it, wool is
best because it can keep you warm even when
completely soaked.

The wide variety of gloves available gives
you lots of styles to choose from. Ski gloves are
bulky and have to be removed before shooting.
Wool gloves are less bulky and can help keep
your hands warm, even when wet. Mittens will
keep your hands warmer than gloves because
they do not separate your fingers. Several vari-
eties of gloves and mittens are lined with an

A basic survival and first aid kit can be small, light and save your life.
Jerri Lake

insulator to help keep you warm. This lining,
when it gets wet, takes a long time to dry. I pre-
fer an unlined wool fingerless glove with a
removable mitten iop. This glove keeps my
hands warm and allows me to remove the mit-
ten top quickly when I want to shoot.

Many hunters go to the field in tennis shoes.
For some areas they may be all right, but for
hunting in rugged areas around here, consider
getting a boot which will give you some ankle
support. Also, wear a good cushioned sock to
help prevent blisters.

A fanny pack or day pack, like you carry your
books in, is good to have. You can carry the
extra gear you might want, lunch or a place to
stash the clothes you shed on a warm afternoon.

I recommend carrying two kinds of hats. A
knit one for the early and late cold times, and a
billed type for after the sun shines into your
eyes.

Make sure your sleeping bag or blankets will

keep you warm enough for this area's weather.
During the fall and winter, night temperature
can drop to 30 below zero in some canyons. I
have been in some areas where it was 20 below
at 11 a.m.

Another item to take is a first aid/survival kit.
It only needs a few basic items in it, and can be
small and lightweight. The basic kit should con-
tain: band-aids, medicated ointment, adhesive
tape, tweezers, aspirin or non-aspirin substitute,
needle/thread, safety pins, small pocket knife,
waterproof matches, an alternate fire starting
source, compass, small mirror, space blanket,
any personal medication, at least 25 feet of
nylon cord or string and 10 feet of cotton string
or six inches of hemp rope. All of this can be
kept in a waterproof container the size of a
sandwich keeper except the space blanket and
nylon cord. I put the space blanket outside the
container, then wrap cord around both. This

~ SEE HUNTING PAGE 16

John Crock shows off some climbing gear.
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Jared Smith

Erik Marone
Staff

1
t was a winter not too long ago
that found John Crock wanting
a job. So, he decided to forget

about scanning the classifieds and
filling out job applications and
started his own climbing and
mountaineering supply business.
Six years later, the biochemistry
grad student still operates
HyperSpud Sports out of his home
Just outside Moscow.

"I had a couple of ropes, a few
pairs of rock climbing shoes, a
couple of harnesses, and it's just
snowballed from there." Crock
says of HyperSpud's beginnings.
Today he carries a full line of
climbing gear as well as back-
packs, sleeping bags and tents.

Crock maintains a pretty tight
inventory in order to keep his
prices low. "I try to be pretty effi-
cient about what I'm buying."
says Crock. "I'm a pretty active
climber myself, so I usually know
what equipment is good and
what's not so good, so I don't get
stuck with things. That way I can
sell things for a pretty good price."

He says someone can usually get

set up with basic climbing gear
like a harness, shoes and safety
equipment for around $150."It'
sort of expensive, but on the other
hand, it's one of the cheaper out-

If you look at other
sports like biking or
skiing, there's hun-
dreds of dollars in
equipment.—John Crock

HyperSpud owner

door sports." Crock says. "Ifyou
look at other sports like biking or
skiing, there's hundreds of dollars
in equipment. Climbing is actually
one of the cheaper sports, you can
get away with a couple hundred
dollars invested."
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Sea kayaking on the Baja Peninsula

. Outdoors
TEIL'NCONA UT 1 5

.Pl

In preparation for the
Baja Sea Kayak trip this
Christmas Break, the
University of Idaho
Outdoor Program is offer-
ing some instructional
classes.

Introduction to Kayak is
being offered this
Wednesday at the Ul
Swim Center at 7 p.m.
Participants will learn
how to Eskimo roll, prop-
er safety procedures and
basic maneuvers. The cost
is $ 15 and indudes equip-
ment, instruction and the
pool fee. Sign-up at the
Outdoor Progam office.

A Sea Kayak Instructional
Trip is being offered Oct.
6-8 at Pot Holes.
Participants will travel to
Central Washington and
learn beginning tech-
niques including how to
plan for an extended trip,
pack a kayak safely and
navagate in open water.

. This is a good starting
point for sea adventures.
The cost is $ 25 which
includes transportation
and instruction. Kayaks
can be rented from the
Outdoor Rental Center in
the basement of the
Student Union. Sign-up
with the Ul Outdoor
Program, down the hall
from the Rental Center.

—Photo taken by Scott
Spiker, courtesy of the
University of Idaho Outdoor
Program
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HUNTING oFROM PACE 14

All of the basic items in your kit
will not do you much good if you
do not know how to use them,
Practice using the items, especially
the fire building materials. When
you are cold and shaking is not the
time to learn.

If you have a scope on your rifle,
please do not use it for a spotting
scope. Use a pair of binoculars
instead. It makes me very nervous
to look through my binoculars to
see someone pointing their rifle at
me.

Knowing your equipment is
complete, in good working condi-
tion, and knowing how to use it
will help make your trip more
enjoyable,

total package weighs very little,
and can save a life.

During my 39 years of outdoor
living, I have used my first aid/sur-
vival kit at least once per year, usu-
ally using tweezers to remove
splinters or the medicated ointment
and band-aids for small cuts or
scratches.

While trapped in fog or a snow
blizzard, I have built a fire using
matches and cotton cord or hemp
rope for tinder. This allowed me to
warm up and dry out.

The nylon cord or twine and
kriife can be used to build emer-
gency shelters. Adhesive tape can
be used to close larger cuts from an
accidental fall.

HYPERSPUD eFROM PACE 14

Ice climbing is also fairly gear
intensive. A climber can expect to
spend several hundred dollars in
ice gear like cramnpon, ice axes,
ice screws and rubber climbing
shoes. There are very few places in
the area that offer a chance for ice
climbing as well. There is a 30-40
foot waterfall by Palouse, but the
most available climb is rather sur-
prising. "The very best place is
actually Finch's Grocery Store in
Pullman. They don't seem to care,
they haven't come out and told me

With rock climbing season wind-
ing down, some people may be
interested in ice climbing during
the winter. "There's not a lot of
people who do that, I read some-
where that only 10,000 people in
the Vnited States climb frozen
waterfalls." Crock says. "It's kind
of a fringe sport, I guess. It's actu-
ally kind of miserable. But it'
pretty fun to be on a beautiful blue
waterfall."

not to do it." Crock reveals. "They
have a big rock wall in the back of
the parking lot that leaks water and
the entire thing freezes. It's about
150 feet long and 20 feet high with
fenceposts at the top to anchor
your rope to. You just have to
watch for cars, nobody wants a big
chunk of ice falling down on their
hood; but it's pretty big, it's usual-
ly not problem."

Someday John may.inove out of
his house, but for.now;.he's happy
where he is. "Then if sort of turns
into a real job, and I'm not sure I
want it to be a real job yet. It works
pretty good right now."

HyperSpud Sports can be found
just off of East Palouse River
Drive and is open Tuesday
evenings from six to midnight, but
you may find John at home other
evenings. "You can call me. If I'm
here, you'e welcome to come
over." You can contact HyperSpud
Sports at 883-1150.
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lunch, vt'ater and youi bike in case you decide to do
" .'.:.'.:.:;;,some riding.'':This is a good oppoiIunity'to give back

'.:-"-":"-: .'.-:-:t'o the mountairi'what you may have taken this sum-'."-:: '";

"I'.:;;=V."--.trieran'd.'fall, plus it'is 'a great way to get tnfoimation,:,
'.".

on trails'you might not kriow about. Foi moler irifoi-
.''-

-"'';, '"=; mation, call Jim LaFoitune.at '82-9366.
;,\

'~fgl+S " j~,',' .-..Brown BajAdventure Slide ShowsQu ~e~is-- -
'-

Pj~~M~ ..:" '. ':.",'....;-.Washing State'University is hostin'g two br'own bag:,,'
' "adventure slide shows in the next two weeks, The first'

presentatiori will be by Rayi Miro Fry and is titled
'

Huffy+-puffy> F'u+ gun .-.,",-.-' "WeightlossthroughfastinganddysenterY.'"..oi;a
bicycle tour of India'and Bangladesh" at the CUB
Gridiron Room at 12:10p.m. on Sept. 27,',

The 12th Annual Huff'n Puff'n Fun Ruri is'Setting '; Jim States, M. D., is presenting "The Climb...Lessonscloser. Oct. 7 is race day with a st~ing time of 10 '
arned Fmm Our Nelghbog In a Developinga.m. but registration begins at 9 a.m. There will be a Country on Oct 6 at12 10p m in the'CVB

I and 10l run and walk. If you waitand register Gndiron Room. Dr. States Is from Spokane and willthe day of the race the cost 's $14 but if You Pre-regis- be showing slides of his 1992 Makalu expedition.ter before SePt. 29, the cost is only $12; A t-shirt is . Bring a lunch and enjoy slides and stories from theseincluded in the cost'of registration. If you don't want two adventurersthe t-shirt, the cost to participate is $4. The.race will
start and finish at Eggan'Youth Center at 1515East D,
St, in Moscow. You can register a™oscowParks and ~ gOugtgjgeerjpg Medj~jge Q)j~jORecreation, 883-7085 or Campus Recreation, 885-
6381.

Jim States,'M. D., is teaching a Mountaineering

MOuntejg Bjke TrgIjjS @egg up Ppy Medicine Clinic at Washington State University on
Oct. 6 following the Brown Bag Adventure Slide

The Moscow'Area Mountain Bike Association is Show at 12:10P.m. in the Washngton Shte
sp,nsonng a trail clean-up day this Saturday on Univemlty CUB.Gridiron Room. Admission is-f'ee .
Moscow Mountain. participants will help do general

and Dr. States will be giving PMctical suggestiom for .

Mountain view park at 9 a.m. and bring a daypack,
est Peaks, including Everest, and is an exPert in the'-
Geld of cold weather medicine.

A 11 financial companies charge operating fees
and expenses —some more than others. Of

course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way more ofyour money goes where it should
—towards building a comfortable future.

We make Iow expenses a high priority.

Because of our size and our exclusive focus on
serving the needs of educational and research
communities, TIAA-CREF's costs are among the
lowest in the insurance and mutual funds
industries.

In fact, Morningstar, Inc. —one of the nation's

leading sources of variable annuity and mutual fund
information —says, "Size isn't a constraint;
it... enables CREF to realize a remarkable economy of
scale," According to Morningstar's data, CREF'8
"minuscule" 0.31%average fund expense charge was
less than half that charged by comparable funds.3

TIAA's traditional annuity also charges no fees

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

aside from a very modest operating expense of I/4 of
19o of annuity assets. Interest and dividends are
reported after all operating costs have been deducted.
Standard 8r Poor's calls TIAA's costs nexeeptionally
loW.n"

Of course, expenses are only one factor to consider
when you make an investment decision. While we'e
committed to keeping our expenses down, we spare
nothing in trying to provide top-quality investment
choices, financial expertise, and personal service.
Because that can make a difFerence in the long run,
too.

TIAA-CREF seeks performance, not profit.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would like to
spend more on retirement, not on their retirement
company. Ifyou'd like to aee how our approach can
help keep more ofyour money working for you, call
us at 1 S00 842-2776 (8 a.m. to 11 p.m. ET,
weekdays). We'd consider it a compliment.

..'S

Censors have banned rite Bible over the
centuries, and in 1993, it was challenged
in an Alaska iibrary and a Pennsylvania
library as "obscene and pornographic
and containing "language and stories
inappropriate Io children."

UNIVERSITY OF IOAHO

BOOKSTORE
I.Sran9an/tl paarklnauana /rarunrdnalyrir, 1995;Lipper Analyricai Servicen Inc., LipprrDinrrar klinalyriral Dale. 1995 (Quarterly). 2.Sourer Morningstar, Vanab/r iinnniI/sr/5tyr 4
12/95. 3.Of the 2+50 variable annuity funds tracked by Morningstar, the average Fund has annual expenses of 0.709Eplus an insurance expense of 1.2I%.Source: Morningstar, Inc.,

for period ending July 31.1995. 4.Sranibn/d Paar k lnrnnuxx Ra/icy iinalyair, 1995.

TI/I/I-CREP expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. CREP i~ a variable annuity and its returns are not guaranteed. Thc value ofyour investment
can go up or down, no matter what expense levels are. CREP certificates are distributed by TiiM-CREP Individual and Institutional Services. Por more eompicte information,
induding charges and expenses, call I 800 N2-2773, cxtcnsion 5509, for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. Date of fust usci 7/95.
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Jared Smith

idaho's Beth Crafg (5) and Jessica Moore (I OJ go up for a block Friday night against Idaho State. The Vandals swept the Bengais ln the Big Sky opener for both teams.

an Eckles
pore< Editor

he Idaho Vandals took their
brooms out of the closet over
the weekend, but it wasn't to

for a ride. Idaho. wanted to do
me sweeping and that's just what
did shutting out in-state rivals
aho State and Boise State over the
cckend.
Idaho opponents probably think

ere's something supernatural cast-
g spells over their volleyball skills
hcn they walk into the Vandals
emorial Gym home dubbed the
ouse of Death" during UI's cur-

nt 38-match home winning streak.
th the Bengals and Broncos came

to Moscow after solid non-confer-
ee performances, but left beaten
d battered.
~ Idaho def. Idaho State 15-7,
-9, 15-9
The Bengals looked to challenge
rly, taking a 5-2 lead in game one,~t watched the Vandals retaliate
th a 9-0 run to grab an 11-5 lead
d coast to the first game win.
aho had 20 kills and just three
ors in the first set.
In game two, Idaho State kept
ce for a while, knotting the score
7-7 apiece, but Idaho again turned
the jets, outscoring the Pocatello-

x 8-2 the rest of the way. ISU
!ped the Vandal'cause in the see-
d game by committing 13 hitting
ors and hitting just .026 in thc
ne.
Idaho punished its cross-state
~nterpart throughout the match,
hitting the ISU crew .359 to .118
the three games. No ISU player
lected more than nine kills and
top ISU hitter, percentage wise,

-. setter Courtney Davis with only

nine attempts.
In addition to their hitting woes,

the Bengals dug only 23 balls com-
pared to Idaho's 43 and got out-
blocked 13-2.

Kathy Goods came into the week-
end playing well throughout the pre-
season for the Bengals, but was vir-
tually shut down Friday night. The
ISU senior totaled only seven kills
and two digs while making six hit-
ting errors.

"We did a good job with our
intensity, but we expect that. If we
are going to be a contender in this
league, that's the way we have to
play," Idaho coach Tom Hilbert
said. "We also did a good job on
Kathy Goods, which technically
was what we wanted to do."

Idaho was led by the play of
senior outside hitter Lina
Yanchulova, who contributed a
team-high 17 kills. Freshman Beth
Craig chipped in 14 kills to the vic-
torious effort.

~ Idaho def. Boise State 15-7, 15-
5, 15-4

The Vandals started slow once
again, falling behind 4-0 to the
Broncos in the initial set, but went
on a 14-2 run and cruised to the
win.

Boise State was never in the
match after that as they watched the
Vandals jump out to a 10-2 edge in
the second game a 10-0 advantage
in game three.

"We didn't let these guys string
points together," Hilbert said.
"We'e hitting good shots and play-
ing good defense along with siding
out well. I was happy with the pace
we scored points."

The freshman Craig came up big
again Saturday for the UI squad,
posting a team-high 15 kills against
only two errors. Red-shirt freshman
Jessica Moore continued her solid
play in thc middle, pounding 11
kills, committing only two errors
and collecting three blocks.
Yanchulova also had 14 kills and 18
digs Saturday.

The Broncos managed just a .080
hitting performance against the
Van'dais as Idaho dug morc than
half of the BSU hit attempts with
63. BSU also made 20 hitting errors
to assist UI's winning ways.

~ Idaho's 38-match home win
streak is the sixth longest in history
among Division-1 schools and is the
longest current streak in the nation.

Next on the list is Penn State, which
won 42 straight matches at home
from 1989 to 1991.If Idaho contin-
ues its current pace it could move
into fifth place with a win over
Northern Arimna on Nov. 3.

"I can tell you this. I wouldn'
want to play us at home," Hilbert
said. "If. I had to line my team up
against us with the crowd against us
we'd be in trouble."

~ Idaho is 17th in the country in
home attendance with an average of
815 fans in seven matches. Fans
helped that number after 1,113 UI
faithful showed up Friday and 1,359
cheered the Vandals on to victory
Saturday.

Big Sky Conference Standings

Idaho 2
Northern Arizona 2
Mont e
We Qa

Boi t
Ida q
Months " 0
Eastern Washington 0

Team
Pot.

0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .500
1 .500
1 .500
1 .500
2 .000
2 .000

Overall
W L
12 2
6 4

12 2
10 3
10 4
8 4
6 8
3 10

Jared Smith
The idaho defense was relentless against the Bengals, outdig ging ISU 43-23 in the triumphant
effort .
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Around college. campuses, freshmen
are often referred to as pukes, new-
comers, followers and low-lives.
Negativity usually surrounds these
naive wanderers with no real purpose
but to get drunk and hope to fit in with
somebody.

Not so, if you'e inquiring about
starting University of Idaho volleyball
player Beth Craig.

This shy middle-blocker out of
Milpitas, Calif., is the first freshmen to
start for Vandal coach Tom Hilbert
since the 1991 season.

Craig comes from a strong high
school conference in Northern
California and was named the Most
Valuable Player for Milpitas High
School as well as being named All-
League first team.

"I had a good coach. We played in a
really good conference, so I played
against a lot of girls who are at
Stanford and Long Beach State,"
Craig said.

After finishing up at MHS, Craig
knew she was college bound, but
where to? According to Craig, UI is
the best kept secret.

"I didn't really know about Idaho. I
grew up near Stanford so that's all I
knew about volleyball was Stanford
and UCLA," Craig said. "And then I
realized how good they (UI) were and
I was like wow, people don't know
about this."

It only took a visit by Hilbert and a
visit to the Idaho campus and Craig
was well on her way to super-frosh
stardom.

"The whole atmosphere of the
school and the coaching staff
impressed me. And the team, I really
liked the team as a whole," Craig said
with freshmen enthusiasm. "The
smaller town had to do with it. The
smaller town is basically the school."

So far, Craig's decision to come io
Idaho is paying off.

Not only is the 6-foot I-inch middle-
blocker starting but she's making a
name for herself in the Big Sky
Conference.

In Memorial Gym on Friday against

Idaho State„Craig displayed her talent,
recording 14 kills and four of Idaho's
13 blocks, second only to Vandal all-
American candidate Lina Yanchulova.
On Saturday, Craig led the team with
15 kills and a hitting percentage of .
.419 en route to a Boise State thrash-
ing. Craig's weekend dominance led
the way for her nomination to Big Sky
player of the week.

Again, coach Hilbert's recruiting tal-
ents landed him an excellent high
school recruit who could produce
almost immediately.

"Beth is a very athletic player. Her
high school is in a very, very good
conference in northern California, so
she is playing at a high level," Hilbert
said.

Since coming to Idaho, Craig says
that the hardest part about going to
scbool isn't trying to start or even be a
great player. The hardest part is going
to school and being an athlete.

"The studying part is hard because
we don'1 have a lot of free ti;me and in
your free time you kind of want to go
out and stuff," Craig said. "You can'
go out because you have to study. I
never had to manage my time in high
school."

Craig, a sports medicine major,
plans on staying in the field of athlet-
ics when college is said and done with.

"I know I want to do something like
rehabilitation of athletes who've had
surgery. But I don't know how I'l go
about that yet," Craig said.

Craig knows she is young and things
may change but one thing she's certain
about - she'l continue working hard
until she's the best she can be.

"I just want to keep contributing to .

the team, like I don't want to let the
team down. I don't want to let myself
down," Craig said with an intensity
burning in her eyes.

Pressure is a common monkey on
the back for many college athletes,
especially amongst programs with a
winning tradition. So far, Craig's been
handling freshmen stardom with a
calm and collected attitude.

"I'm kind of nervous. I don't mind
the pressure because I figure down the
road it'l be worse," Craig said.

Beth Craig (far side of net) skies for the ball during practice Monday afternoon.
Carey Powell
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6now Atttu 6a!
Tips to help you get your organization up and going.

~ Learn how to lead your organization.
~ Learn what it takes to get your organization up and going.
~ DATE: Tuesday, September 26

PLACE: Student Union Silver Galena Room
TIME: 3;30- 4 45 pm

~ Sponsored by Student Activities Leadership Resources and
Residence Lifo

~ Call 885-2237 to reserve you place at this Student
Leadership Workshop.

ADMISSION
IS FREEI

A W'orkshop to help
students improve
their leadership.

for the. Ul Madrigal Feast-'n

Dee 1 and 2 will'beheld at the

SUB: Appaloosa Room
Monday, Oct. 2, 7:30-8:30-pm and
Tuesday, Oct. 3, 3:00-4:00pm
For more information call
Gina Hernandez 885-7921
Tanya Atwood Hoover 885-5756
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decision on O.j.
alifornia has just added a new
deduction to it's W-4 tax
form that allows you to esti-

ate the amount of money you have

ent on the O.J. Simpson trial, this
duction could set a precedent for
ture trials of this nature in the

ro cess.
The deduction allows you to esti-
ate the amount of money you

pent on the trial and divide it by the
umber, of hours you spent watching
e c'use on COURT T.V., the total is .

hen the amount that you are able to
rite off on your taxes.
In reality, the truth of the matter is

he only thing you can write off of
our taxes from the O.J. Simpson
rial is a letter to Pete Wilsori saying

something to the effect that the trial

was a waste of money, blah, blah,
blah, and that you don't think you as
a taxpayer should have to pay for it.

The man that supposedly is suffer-
ing in jail, has a color t.v., a Lazy-
Boy recliner, and a padded cell com-
plete with a wet bar. O.J. has now

put a patent on his name so that peo-
ple can't use it to gain personal fame
and glory like he has.

All this has happened after
Minnesota lottery officials quit pro-
ducing a pull-tab game that featured
O.J., a bloody glove, a barking dog,
a white Ford Bronco, a knife, and
Judge Lance Ito himself.

I still feel that O.J. was framed and
after hearing Mark Furman's testi-
mony, I don'1 rule out the fact that
he was somehow involved in the
murders himself. O.J. is probably
making more money by taking a

year off'to stand trial than hc would
have broadcasting, and at the same
time costing California taxpayers
lust as much.

With the decision coming hopeful-.

ly sometime in the next few weeks,
O.J. may be finally free to do all the
things he hasn't been able to do in
the last year. People have been feed-
ing off of this man's hardship for
long enough and it is about time that
the record is set straight and one
way or another this will all be over.

The jurors from this trial are get-
ting paid a whole five dollars a day
or $1,825 a year depending on how
you look at it. They have given up
their lives as well to make sure jus-
tice will be served, or will it?

If he is found guilty, their will be
people like myself that will think he
got the shaft. If he is found guilty, it
will hurt me as much as jumping
onto a bike with no seat. If he is
found innocent, 98 percent of
America will be in shock and O.J.
will have to live the rest of his life
icing labeled as a murderer regard-

s

Mark
Vander wall

less. If a decision can't be reached
O.J. will rank up their with Revenge
of the Herds and Caddyshack as
things that should have never had a
sequel.

Come next winter O.J. will be
back in Buffalo broadcasting for
NBC as the Bills will be beating the
1995-96 Superbowl Champion.
Miami Dolphins under snowy con-
ditions in New York. O.J. will be
wearing those same gloves and
everyone in America will be talking
about the trial;

O.J. will be living in Rockingham
ll with 380 barking dogs, (One for
each day the trial lasted), as well as
becoming the new spokesman for
Ford Motor Company selling the
1996 Simpson model Bronco. He
will be replacing Dan Marino as the
Isotoner Glove spokesman and the
new commercial will have him
handing out a pair to each of the
jurors for Christmas instead of his
past lineman. Plans are already
being made by Ginsu knife company
to have O.J. endorse a new line of
cutlery that will be sure to be an
instant success at a barbecue near
you.

'As far as movie deals, if he is
innocent their isn't a movie to be
made unless the real killer is found,
but if he is guilty, you may see
Sinbad as O.J. and Brett Butler as
Nicole, with Jim Carey finishing the
cast as Ron Goldman.

This trial has been going on long
enough and it is about time the
world starts to see the aftershock of
the decision no matter what the deci-
sion is. I think the world is tired of
waking up every morning and drink-

ing their orange juice with the
thought of bloody gloves and white
Ford Broncos on their mind. Justice
needs to be served one v ay or
another and if things turn out as
planned the Mark Furman trial
should start sometime after
Christmas. Just remember that no
matter what happens you can still
get the memorabilia of the greatest .
public event in the United States
since the mysterious death of
Marilyn Monroe. Was it suicide or
was it murder? The answer to that

question is almost as compelling as
whether or not O.J. is capable of
murder.

'4

Jared Smith
The idaho Baseba(t Club opened up its fall season Saturday against Eastern Clashington
University on Guy Vficks Field. The two clubs split a doubleheader with the Vandals, taking a
9-5 win in the opener and the Eagles fighting back for an l 1-10 triumph in game two.

The University of Idaho Soccer
Club opened the home season with

a 4-1 win over North Idaho
College, a Junior College based in

Couer d'lene.
Idaho was led by the scoring of

Mike Smiley who had two of
Idaho's goals on the day, and
James Hall who had a goal and an

assist respectively for the Yandals.
Idaho's scoring was rounded out
by a second half goal from Adam

Lewis.
The Yandals even their record

after two games at 1-1 due to
strong defensive pressure through-

out the game. O.J. Royster. NIC's only score
Idaho dominated midfield play came late in the game to avoid an

strongly in part due to the play of Idaho shutout.
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HOINENIAQE ICE CREAM
~Downtown across tlom Thaatets

~Eastside Marketplace insl down tlom Inko's Cassettes Starting at S
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fOr the Dan or Kelly

unbelievable
price of

$2250
2a hour rrotrce required

CDs Starting at $
Limited to Stock on Hand
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Idaho student athletes
not behaving off field

Carey Powell
The 1995 University of Idaho fall intramural soccer season got underway last week. Games are
played on %'ednesday and Thursday nights in the Kibble Dome.

POCATELLO, Idaho (AP)—
Athletes at Idaho State University,
who make up only 2 percent of the
students, were involved in 14 per-
cent of the violations of the school's
conduct code, President Richard
Bowen told the state Board of
Education on Thursday.

"Something precious has gotten
out of control," Bowen said.

Bowen, Boise State University
President Charles Ruch and
University of Idaho interim
President Thomas Bell reported to
the board on problems with stu-
dent-athletes at the three universi-
ties. In reports requested by the
board, the schools listed the number
of criminal charges against a'ihletes.

ISU's report said in 1993-94, stu-
dent athletes were involved in 40
percent of arrests and 25 percent of
student infractions.

Board member Thomas Dillon,
Caldwell, called for policy requiring
student athletes to disclose all crim-
inal convictions and pending crimi-
nal charges before being allowed to
participate in sports.

Among other things, Dillon's pro-
posal also would bar anyone with a
felony conviction from participating
in Idaho college athletics.

"I think the board must step for-
ward on this issue," Dillon said.

State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Anne Fox agreed and
urged formation of a special student
athletics watchdog committee. But
the board defeateci a motion to cre-
ate the committee.

Bowen said he liked Dillon's idea.
"I think it is a healthy package," he
said.

'he

board later appointed a com-

mittee to look into Dillon's ideas,
which included requiring each.uni-
versity to have a written policy for
dealing with athletes who get into
trouble.

He also proposed that no one con-
victed of a felony be recruited for
collegiate sports. Likewise, athletes
would be removed from a team if
convicted of a felony. Financial aid
would also be canceled.

An annual team meeting to review
rules would be required at the
beginning of each season, according
to Dillon's plan.

In addition, he said institutions
should have a drug education and
drug testing programs. Dillon said
clear and concise direction is what
the board needs to provide to insti-
tutions.

Board member Roy Mosman
agreed.

"I think the theme of this whole
thing should be actions have conse-
quences," he said. The charge of
the committee, he said, should be
spelling out those consequences.

The board will discuss the issue
again at its Oct. 19-20 meeting in
Twin Fails.

Bell said after working with law
enforcement agencies, Idaho offi-
cials found 10 criminal eases
involving current athletes in the UI
football program from 1989 to pre-
sent. He said the school still is com-
pleting reports for other sports.

"We regret these 10 incidents by
football players," he said. "None of
them are of an extreme nature.
Some are known to the athletic
department and some were not and
are currently being assessed."

Sometimes ... Students
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Specials good From Sept. 18 through Oct. 1

Aust R kaInc:Ra Frcarra &USE
428 W, 3rd Street ~ Btoscoee, Idaho 83843 ~ Fax (208) 882-dh09l

of the Mountains
~ 'unch

Making memories easier in 199$-,$5,.
Don't forget to pick up your 1994-95 GEM!

Yearbooks may be picked up at the
Student Union Information Desk or on the

Student Union 3rd floor
To order your 1995-96 GEM yearbook, stop by the GEM office, 3rd Floor Student Union.

Aclcl a one tnp Salacl Bar '-nly $1.99
~ 8" Pepperoni, Green Peppers,

Canadian Bacon, nz Cheese Pizza........'......99i)
Try our SUB of the day....,................$2.79

~ 8 Q8 CCelgbe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e Qa59
~ Mini Breadsticks.....,....~...~ ~..........99(t

C~-out Mini Lunch Pizzas Bc Breadsticks, add 25it

1330W Pullman Rd. Moscow Phone 883-3333



BROOKINGS, S.D. (AP)—A
state regent who has suggested beer
and wine sales at public universities
has a lot of work to do before state
policymakers will agree to the idea,
officials said.

Jason Glott, a student member of
the Board of Regents and a senior at
Black Hills State University, has
suggested alcohol sales at athletic
events and in student unions as a
way to slow increases in student
fees.

The proposal has some support
from the state Student Federation.

Mike Reger, South Dakota State
University's vice president for
administration, said reversing the
alcohol ban won't be an easy task.

Alcohol was embargoed in part
because regents felt universities
should not be in the business of pro-
viding it to students, said Reger.

"There is no doubt there is a lot of
revenue potential in sales of alcohol,
but without a lot of study I'm not
convinced that is a direction we
want to go in right now," he said.

Attorney General Mark Barnett
said Tuesday that bringing alcohol
back to the state's campuses was
"not a point of relevant discussion"
until after the Board of Regents took
action on Glodt's proposal.

Brookings City Commissioner
Barb Murra said she was surprised
by Glodt's suggestion.

"It's been a long time since we'e
. had anything in front of us like
that," Murra said. "I'd be surprised
if the Board of Regents would go
along with it."

When alcohol was allowed at
SDSU students had few other places
to go to drink, she said. But today,
bars are common in Brookings:
"There's plenty of access down-
town"

SDSU Dean of Student Affairs
Bob Tomlinson, a longtime sports
official, said he would be concerned
with alcohol sales at sporting events.
If a person's judgment is impaired
and he or she disagrees with an offi-
cial, it could lead to problems, he
said.

Louganis upset with Notre Dame
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)—

Former Olympic diver Greg
Louganis has criticized Notre Dame
for the university's refusal to recog-
nize a campus gay and lesbian
group.

"I'm not political, but (Notre
Dame's policy) is a very narrow-
minded view," said Louganis, a
double-gold medalist in the 1984
and 1988 Olympics who announced
in February he has AIDS. "It's a's if
they'e saying we don't exist. They
may not agree or understand, but

we exist."
Notre Dame officials could not be

reached Wednesday night.
Officials at the Catholic school

have repeatedly refused to recog-
nize the gmup. In January, the uni-
versity barred a gay and lesbian stu-
dent group from meeting on cam-
pus.

A Notre Dame spokesman said at
the time'hat if the univ'ersity
worked with the group, it would
appear it was sanctioning a lifestyle
the church opposes.

Vhesday, September Z6, 199$

Similar alchohol policy
problem faces SDSU
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, "'.LAS VEGAS Nev,".(AP}—Todd Martiri'replac»ed an'„',"=".ady»aritage of some,,crucial;mistakes'by En(qvist late, in'

I. injur'e'd, Andrii': Aga'ssi=.and: beat Sw'eden's Thoma»s: "':th'e 'first and second,'sets',to: turn'the'ay', secorid
I:-,EnIIvist in straight sets Siinday-to wiii the. Davis Ciip''.,';. match between Samp'ras'and':;Wilander into"nothirig

'.:::semIfirialfor the United Stiites'.;::.'-.-".''-': - .',- "-', ".,-.:,more than an exhibItion„".'-;:„..;':,';:,';p„-'',";:;-"-'-':.=,"'".'-'-',;-.."- '.-
~ .;::With a'-shirtless,,baridaged. Agassi watching-from .:,

"'''' 'A,relaxed, Sampras won'-.'tkat'a»tch;: rallyirig-past',.
;-:couitside,"Martin»ctiiiched th'e berth'against Russia in"',:-%ilander" 2;6, /-'6'.$ 7%);;6;3,"',,U.S:.playeis"w»on all,
I the Davis Cup'finals for'the-U.S; team with a,7.-5,'7;-',. four siiigles "inatches;iii:::tlie.'seiiiifinal, losiiig:only,,'

5,.7-6"(7.;2) win'befo'ie'a cheering, flag-waving'.:Saturday's doubles.'ma'tch.'-"„|':«;„':;-.; „';;-
-'-'r-

'crowd at the outdo'or'court at Caesars Palace. ',".-": - -"-', Down'P',in'the'irst 'set,: Maitin fought'off two.set";
-",It's the'e'st feelirig I'e had in the game 'of ten--',''.-'points; on'e on,'a disputed, call,to'.pull even;,;He.bioke-".

l 'nis," Martin said aftei becoming the unlikely'hero on;:." 'En'qyist'in»tlie second "g»arne,': then'captiired-the:set '.

'l.,'a, team stacke'd with the top two. players in the world,';:;:j'.-,,„'"'when tlie Swede, netted a";retuiri of 's'erve <.,'»~,""i'"p'-,";-.'-„:.-":,';
'.The win,put;the United States'in'.the, finals begin'-.;-'-„.-'„-'„-.'..Thescenario. 'nearly'epeate'd itself::-in;the,:"sec'orid~-';

I;;ning Dec."1 in Moscow'.'against Russia,':which, came'.'-.-set,.'-as Martin'tooL::adyanta»g»e'-of;,a do'uble-fault.''by.'..",

,', back from a 2-0 deficit to win th'-final three matches...': Enqvist'with the'gatnes 5-5 befoie."delivering"a b'ack-',;.

and stun Germany in the 'other semifinaL" '-::-'- --:-';~"' --hand winner to break his'seive ~~'.;--''",.~~>~.—:'~-.
It is the first Davis Cup final for the United States: ' "A lot of good things happened at the.iright time

'ince1992, wh'en Agassi, Pete Sampras and'ohn 'arly," Martin said..".I think''that'ot'hi'm'a'little
McE'nroe teamed to beat Switzerland in the finaL . dejected."

Agassi, who had hoped to provide the deciding win .'. With the sun-baked crowd of 11',503
going',wild'efore

his hometown fans, had to be content instead,:.between points', MaitIn avoided'another set"poirit
with a courtside seat and tender hugs from''girlfriend '-'.: against an increasingly tentative.En'qvist to,.'tie the
Brooke Shields as Martin gave the.U.S;"te'ani''an third'set '6-6. He'quickly.op'eiied--'a 3-1,iea'd in"the.
insurmountable3-11ead.' '..' ' ',', tiebreaker, finally capturing, the match with-a

back-'gassi,:who

pulled a chest muscle iri Friday's'win 'and that nestled just inside the line.; .::,.;,„':,',
, over Mats,Wilander woke up Sunday to find tlie 'He served very well and I h'ad a lot of chances, but

'njury worse and decided he could not play.'.., .'-'::.: I didn't take them,'.,; Enq»vist"said,":.";'-,kg',j;,.'-.,-';":.-','-'„:;::;.: -.
,', =,"",It's disappoin'ting'b'ecause you,want,to go,'out -.:,'- '::Martin,''who had Jost".th'e'deciding iiiatch'to.Sw'eden ',

"'h'ere and play," 'Agassi'said "We'all felt confident' in last'year's'se'mifinal','tossed his'iacket high aiid'n

Todd. He's a great backup singles player." hugged Gullikson and Agassi. He then buried his
Martin, who was on the losing side in Saturday's face in a towel, crying tears of joy.

doubles match, was told after the match by U.S. cap- "I guess I got my second chance," Martin said. "It
tain Tom Gullikson that he might have to play. But was certainly my highest moment in tennis."
he went to bed Saturday night still not sure about Agassi, who will take a couple weeks off to mend

. Agassi's status. his pulled muscle, said both he and Sampras planned
"I was in limbo," said Martin, who didn't find out to play in the finals.

he was needed until 90 minutes before the match. "I am kind of in a sense glad we are playing Russia
"After I took a fair beating at the casino tables I fig- because we never played them before and Germany .

ured I'd better get prepared for it in case I played. Of has been around a long time and I think it is going to
course, I didn't have any money left." be an exciting final," Agassi said.

Martin, the world's 19th-ranked player, took
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UNION INfO DESK. PERfORMANCE OCTOBER 12.
APPLICATIONS DUE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
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Chances are that one or more lawyers will
"see Elvis" every year.
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54% of adults never withhold TV from
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Dell-106

M4156LL/A

1487 +LL B

B2481LL/A

B2480LL/ A

B2613LL/A

82482 LUA
82638LUA

82485LUA
82483LL/A
C2637A
82484 LUA
30257

Dell Optiplex 575GL 8/540, 75Mhz Pentium, EDO RAM, 1MB
V-RAM & U15LS 15"Monitor, MS-DOS, Windows, Keyboard &
Dell Mouse
Macintosh Performa 636 SMB Hard Disk 500 w/CD-ROM CPU
(1MB VRAM)
Power Macintosh 6100/60 w/PowerPC SMB Hard Disk 250 CPU &
CD-ROM
Power Macintosh 6100/66 16MB Hard Disk 500 CPU w/CD-ROM and
DOS Compatibility Card BTS Promo
Power Macintoshs" 7100/80 8MB Hard Disk 700 CPU w/CD-ROM BTS
Promo
Power Macintosh™ 7200/75 w/Power PC 8MB Hard Disk 500 CPU
w/CD ROM Back To School
Macintosh PowerBook ™520 4MB Hard Disk 240 BTS Promo
Macintosh PowerBook 520c 4/240 w/ Color StyleWriter 2200
Printer SUMMER SALE BUNDLE
Apple Multiple Scan 15 Display BTS Promo
Apple Color StyleWriter 2400 BTS Promo
Hewlett Packard DeskJet 320 ink Jet Printer 8 SheetFeeder Bundle
Apple Personal LaserWriter 300 BTS Promo
MultiMedia Kit, Creative Labs Sound Blaster Value CD Kit, no mic

$1,823

$982

$1,639

$2,164

$1,558

$1,572
$1,463

$2,089
$369
$363
$353
$524
$249
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Accepted DEADLINES: Monday R Thursday at Noon

Tueedali, Septem6er 26, 7995

885-7825

I El) (IP

DUPLEX
yery quiet, clean, 2 bedroom,
W/D available. Suitable for pro-
fessional or couple. No smoking/
pets, $550/mo & deposit. Most
utilities paid. Taking applica-
tions, 882-0480

APARTMENTS
2 bedroom apartment at a great
price! Now $419/mo. Call 882-
4721 today for an appointment.

Moscow apartment. $350/mo. No
pets, no smoking. Call 882-6152,
evenings.

Extra large 3 bedroom available
now! %/D hookups, off - street
parking. Laundry facility on-site.
No pets. $575/mo. 882-4721,

APPLIANCES
Washer & Dryer $30/mo.
FREE maintenance & delivery.
882-9235

.. (IP I)

Roommate needed! 165/mo+
1/3 utilities. On campus location.

No smoking. Please call
882-2571.

Roommate needed. Brand new,
spacious 2 bedroom. W/D D/W
G/Disp. Rent $295/mo, Sept free.
Kimberly, 883-9718

Roommate needed. Available
immediately. Nice house private
bath and bedroom. All appli-
ances. First & Last month plus
deposit. Cat o.k. 883-5366

Roommate needed for 2 bedroom
house. Close to campus. Fully
furnished, $200/mo. 883-8020

MOTORCYCLES
'93 Honda Motorcycle XR250L,
street legal, 1,800 miles like new,
$2700/OBO. Call 882-5477

1983 Honda Shadow. Low
miles, excellent condition,

garaged. $1760/OBO. 882-9180

TICKETS
One or two tickets. Joseph And
The Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat, front row, Spokane
Opera House. 9/28 7:30pm
$45/seat. Debbie at 885-7631 8-5
weekdays.

(I'(lP

Earn $$$ to Workout 11! Learn
to teach aerobic classes...
Instructor Training Programs.
Workshop - Oct 14 & 15. Call
Karen at (509)455-5356

AUTOS
'89 Daihatsu Sharade. Excellent
for college student, very reliable,
great shape. 45 mpg. $1600. 208-
285-1493

FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI-
VATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY.- NO FINAN-
CIAL OBLIGATION (800)862-
1982 EXT, 33Chevorlet Cavalier 1984 75K

miles a/c at reliable $1400
Sandor 885-8096

Hashers needed for soroity. 11am
12:30pm, M-F and

Syiturday/Sunday person. Call
House Director at 882-4368.

COMPUTERS
Discounted software - Microsoft
Office $99.95.HP48GX $189.95
Call HAS Collegiate Express. 1-
800-332-1100 Ext. 5. Need a Job? Marriott

University of Idaho is now

accepting applications for part
time cooks, servers, caterers and

dishwashers. Salary based on
experience. Please apply Mon-

Fri. between 2 & 4pm. University

of Idaho, Wallace Complex.
EOE

FURNITURE

Used Furniture - Buy/Sell Free
delivery- Now & Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Drive, Moscow.

208 882-7886.

Large green couch for sale.
$80/OBO. Call 883-4320

MOBILE HOMES
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou-
ble wide. 62'x24'pen floor
plan, large master bedroom,
woodstove. Call 883-3114.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment

available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-

5454804 ext. N59051

RECYCLE

Athletic minded coed, workout
w/elementary student, assist
w/homework, 3:30-6pm. Monday
& Tuesday. $5/hr. 882-0942 after
6pm.

Person needed for LHS Therapy
Pool. Pre-PT or sports science
background preferred. Life-sav-
ing and CPR required to teach
aquatic exercise class. Call
Andrea Becker at 882-1570, or
pick up application at Latah
Therapy Works, 510 W. Palouse
River Drive, Moscow, ID 83843.
Position to be filled immediately.

Sorority Hashers: Part-time
houseperson/ Sunday dinner
cook.—Part-time hasher, M-F +
need to be available 9:30or 10:30
am. Call 882-5265 and leave
message.-

HELP WANTED! Easy Work!
Excellent Pay! Assemble prod-

ucts at home! Call (504)429-
9227 Ext. 5034h38 24hrs.

PARK RANGERS! Game
Wardens, Park Police $6-$20 per
hour. Year round positions for
men and women. Call (504)429-
9231Ext. 5034P38 24 hours.

Wanted: Senior Law Student for
private research. Hourly rate
negotiable. Call Dan, 3324567

SKI RESORTS HIRING - Ski
Resorts are now hiring for many
positions this winter. Up to $2000
+ in salary & benefits. Call
Vertical Employment Group:
(206) 634-0469 ext. V59051

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT - Earn up to $25-$45/hour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, ot S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J59051.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2000 +/month
working on Cruise Ships or Laiid-
Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-
sary, For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C59051

Is a weekend of your time worth a
lifetime of financial success?
Come to the B.L.A.S.S.T.
(Building Leadership and Super
Success Training). $170 includes
2-day training catered buffet din-
ner and 1-year international busi-
ness license. Call 334-8327 for
registration details.

$1750 Weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info, call 301-
306-1207.

j III jg)

HEALTH

«QUIT TOBACCO«
(Chew & Cigarettes)
1 hour group sessions

begin Sept. 26, 3:30- 4:30
12.Sessions: Tuesday, Thursday

Student Health Services
Pre-registration 885-6693

$20 fee
Join now & reserve a Spot!

Nutrition Counseling
available

Student Health Services
'Eating disorders
«Weight issues
'Heart disease

«Cancer prevention
'Sports diets

Make appomtments by calling
882-6693

24 Hour
Dial-A-Nurse

Medical
Information

Hotline
885-6693

or
332-9524

(after 6pm)

BOOKS

Used Books at great. prices!
Come on in and check us out.

BUY «SELL «TRADE
N. 105 GRAND, PULLMAN.
334-7898 Mon-Sat. 11-6 m.

y/ il
7

a reservat ons to ay at
Student Advisory Services for the
Thanksgiving Vacation Bus to

Boise or Southeastern Idaho.
Round-trip tickets are only $59
and $90, with limited numbers of

one-way tickets available. You
can pay by check or charge your
student account. Stop by UCC
241 or call 885-6757 for more

information.

CASH FOR COLLEGE.
900,000 GRANTS AVAIL-

ABLE. NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY.

1 800 243 2435.

"Cheap Eats" offers homemade
soup and bread Tuesdays, 11:30
to 1:30 at The Campus Christian
Center, 822 Elm.

Dr. Bruce Wollenburg is a trained
Christian Pastoral Counselor at
The Campus Christian Center.
Call 882-2536 for an appoint-
ment. No fee.

MC/VISA! Students, no credit or
employment necessary. Free
info. 1-800-584-8894

FUNDRAISING
STUDENT REPRESENTA-
TIVE FAST EASY MONEY:
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUAL
NEEDED TO HEAD UP MAR-
KETING PROJECT ON CAM-
PUS. (800)862-1982 EXT.60

PERSONA LS
Ladies & Gentlemen, for your
entertainment needs —call The
Entertainer & Company! Exotic
dancing, Bachelorette, Bachelor,
Birthday parties, Couple Dancing
for mixed company. Private par-
ties & much more.
Cali (208)746-8974,

<~ III III

SALES AGENTS
Bechtel Group. Positions open-
ing. 334-8327.

n tel'native

a o eac
1l,000 Peo e

To place a classified ad, just
come up to our offices on the

third floor of the Student

Union, or call
885-7825

The University of Idaho

Argonaut distributes 8,500

copies every Tuesday and

Friday to more than 140

locations throughout the

UI campus and the

Moscow/Pullman area.

Argonaut Classifieds are a cost

effective way to reach the

students and faculty. Over 90%

of the UI population reads the

Argonaut.



Vle're doing everything Oct.4 & 5...
and everyone

(with good taste) is invited!
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Now we'e done it! October 4,5 5 6 are the
official "Grand Opening Days" for the newly
completed Vandal Food Court ...and everyone'
invited to come help us celebrate!

BURGER KING™,SUB Connection, TCBY Yogurt,
Espresso Stoppe, and Taco Bell™will be waiting to serve
you and all the vendors and retailers in the Union will

have gifts, giveaways and special offers to make your day...
and save your money.

Tasty food samples, live DJ broadcasts (KHTR and KUOI), a visit by the
Giant Taco"...and a chance to win a Mountain Bike, it's all being

done for you.
Expanded study areas, more office space for Student Organizations, ADA

accessible ramps and elevator, a new Student Employment Center—
whatever it takes to give students a better life
outside the classroom
and inside the Student Union
...we'e doing it!

wd're doit~g it.
iwhatever it lakes)


